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T J Ad · I Fall of Sf. Lo Near 
WO apanese . mira S As Americans Guard 

Killed~ ,in Saipan Battles Na:::~:~~::~i~~1s 
High Officers 
Die July 7 

Second Marine Unit 
Lands on Maniagassa, 
North of Saipan Island 

I . ~. rAe T F' T C FLEET 
flEA DQI IA R'I'ERS, Pearl Har
lim' (A P) - 1'wo Japanese ad, 
lI1it'ltl~ , Ilfll' 01' whon-i directed 
I lip 1I1Iack~ Oil P(,llI'l lIm'bor and. 
Midway, di(lrJ .lllly 7 on Saip8,n , 
Aclm. (J III'str l' W. Nimitz an· 
1I01lllCNI Inst nigoht in a com
IllllnillllC'. 

011('. Vic'(' Adm. Cliui ch i Na-
1(11111 0. WaN commllndN' in chief 
of the c('ntl'al Pacific arC'll of 
tlie Imperial Japanese navy. H e 
was in commAnd or Japanese 
forces whicb attacked Pearl Har
bor and in command of the carrier 
task force which was wiped out 
ot Midway. 

Just prior to his latest and fatal 
command, he was commandant 
0( the Sasebo naval base on the 
Japanese mainland. 

Nimitz said Rear Admiral Yano 

At a Glance-

Today's ', · 
Iowan 

* * * Two Jap admirals die~ on Sai
pan July 7. 

Red troops capture Wilno. gate
way to Baltic. 

Yanks take seven towns in ad
vance on Normandy front. 

Turkey believed ready to mo~e 
into allied camp. 

Turkey Believed 
Ready for Move 
T Qward Allied Camp 

Turks' Entrance 
Into War Would Open 
Entire New front 

was killed on the same day. WASHINGTON, (AP)-Turkey 
Simultaneously he announced is moving rapidly towards the Al

that elements of the second marine lies, it was learned authoritatively 
division had landed on Maniagassa Thursday, and may take a con
island July 12 (west longitude) crete step in support of the United 
which i~ two miles north of Mut- Nations war effort within matter 
cho point on Saipan island, and of days. 
controls the entrance of the im- Talks have been going on for 
portant Tanapag harbor. three weeks between the Turks 

Salpan, Oahu Similar on one SIde and the United States, 

LAST INTIMATE LINK between 
the "Old Mexico" and the present
day repubJi'c passes with the death 
of . Carmen Romero Rubio Vluda 
de' Dlaz, above, who was "First 
Lady" of the land tor 35 years. 
Widow of the former president, 
Porflrio Dlaz, who ruled Mexico 
from 1876 unUI 1911, she died at 
her Mexico City home of heart 
disease at the are of 80. Dona· 
Carmellta., as she was pppularly 
called, a",d l'restdent Dlaz were 
wed In 1881. The similarity between Saipan Britain and Russia. The conver

and Oahu is striking and Tanapag sations are continuing and the out-
harbor and Pearl Harbor empha- 0 ' 11 d t . th next J L ' H "I 
size this close likeness. :;,:~. WI e ermme e aps ose eavi y 

While the marines were landing Turkey Inches Toward Allies 
on the tiny island, "whose deM Ever since the conference at In New GUI"nea Trap 
fenders were quickly overcome," CaIro last year betWeen President 
enemy dead were being buried on RooSevelt, Prime MInister Churc-
Saipan. hlll and Turkish Presiderit Ismet I 

'Th.e enemy buried number al- Inonu, "'l'urkey has been inching 
most 16,000. over into the allied camp. and 

Navy Shells Tfnlan within the past two months the 
Now that Saipan is in Ameri- pace has stepped up considerably. 

can hands, artillery bombardment Turkey has already cut her 

Most ~~avage Fighting 
Of Campaign Halts 
Nip Escape Attempt 

and navy gun tire Is neutralizing overall trade with Germany by 50 ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD
Tinian island on which there is a per cent, in action to complete QUARTERS, NEW GUINEA, Fri-
Japanese airfield. stoppage of chrome exports. day, (AP)-The 45,000 Japanese 

Indicating the similarity of his Posaible Diplomatic Break trying to break out of a British 
Oahu headquarters and those of The next mOve may be a seve- New Guinea trap northwest of 
the late Vice Admiral Nagumo on rance of all economiC relations Wewak have suffered heavy losses 
Saipan, Nimitz pointed out that with Germany, with the possibility headquarters announced Thurs
Saipan was built up by the Jap- that a break in diplomatic rela- day. 
anese as the principal fortress tions and eventually war would Gen. Douglas MacArthur said 
guarding the southern approaches follow. a large enemy force moved west 
to Japan and as a 'major supply While there is no indication that Wednesday to attack Aitap and 
base for Japan's temporary hold- Turkey will declare war immedi- smashed Into yank outposts. 
ings in the south seas. ately, that is the direction in which Assa.ults Checked 

Speed Action Ahe-.d present . developments seem to The fragmentary battlefront re-
Presumably before Nagumo was poInt. Turkey's entrance into the ports, covering action until day

killed on Saipan, he must have war WOUld open al). entire new light Wednesday, made no men
learned 01 the disaster which met front against Germany, and could tion of an enemy breakthrough 
the Japanese navy in the Phllip- cause COmplete German collapse anywhere, but a headquarter.> 
pines sea June 18-20 (western In the Balkans. The Nazis are spokesman said the preliminary 

believed to have insufficient forces assaults were checked only after 
longitude). there now to hold back the the most savage fighting of the 

Promsing speedy action against Turkish army. New Guinea campaign. 
the. Nipponese, the COmmunique As the big scale battle built up, 
added "The seizure of Saipan con- Bostons, Mitchells and Beaufight-

In POlition to fire 
On Heart of Fortress 

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, 
Allied Expeditionary Force, Fri
day (AP)-The fall of St. Lo 
seemed imminent today as Amer
ican doughboy~ stormed heights a 
mile and a half to the east in po
sition to fire at point-blank range 
on escape routes and into the 
heart of the fortrl!ss itself, .guard
ing all enemy pOSitions on the 
Cherbourg peninsula front. 

Tank Units AdVance 
The night communique from 

Supreme Headquarters reported 
further gains by the column oC 
armor and infantry which fought 
to the oul~kirts of La Barre de 
Semilly, two miles east of St. Lo, 
and the Germans summoned eche
lons from the rear in an attempt 
to prevent a break-through . 

Seven towns were swept up by 
Lieut. Gen. Omar N. Bradley's 
doughboys, who were on the 
move in a slugging advance all 
along the 30-mile flaming battle-
front that put them within three 
miles north of the enemy's central 
Periers and two miles north of the 
coastal strongpoint of Lessay. 

Warnlnr to Flsherman 
Supreme Headquarters broad

cast a new warning to fishermen 
to stay out of coastal waters from 
Bayonne, near the Spanish fron
tier, to the west Frisian islands 
off the north west coast of Ger
many, renewing orders expiring 
last night. 

The Americans moved to the 
attack on St. Lo after an opening 
barrage w h i c h lett Germans 
stunned and sickened in their tox-. 
holes. 

Associated Press Correspondent 
Don Whitehead, picturing the 
blazing battIe in the green coun
tryside of hedgerows, said a staff 
otf[cer declared the enemy's posi
tion in the ancient Normandy city 
was untenable. 

Stiff Resilliance 
American~ on the ridge, which 

points like a dagger at sf. Lo's 
flanks, were pressing slowly to
ward the city, while the enemy, 
waiting in tanks and behind the 
hedges, was putting up stit! re
sistance. 

Sound trucks were wheeled up 
within a few score yards of the 
front lines, and broadcasts told 
German wanting to surrender to 
lie in the grass and wait until the 
intantry came up. 

St. Lo itself was another bat
tered town in the line of battle, 
with streets piled high with debris, 
its buildings wrecked by days of 
Artlllery pounding, said French 
civilians who slipped into the 
American lines. 

General Rooseyelt 
Dies,of Heart AHack 
On Normandy Front 

Wilno, Soviets Ca'ptore 
Vital Gateway to Baltic 
Yanks Seize Lajatico 
In Bilter Fighting, 
Push Toward Livorno 

American Doughboys 
Approach Arno River 
In Enemy Gothic Line 

HER HAIR SHORN BY FRENCH PATRIOTS 
• 
Reds Near 
Easl Prussia 

Advance on Strategic 
Daugavpils, Rail Huf:; 
In Southern Latvia 

ROME, (AP)- American troops LON DON (A P)-Wilno, 
have captuI'ed the German strong- glltewllY 10 the Baltic and cap i-
hold of Lajatlco, 17 miles inland tal of tht' Soviet Lithuaniull I'e-
from the Italian west COtst" in public since 1940, Cell to HIe 
some of the bitterest fighting in Red army yesterday aft r five 
weeks and Thursday were report- days of RtJ'ept fighting in whieh 
ed ballering theil' way slowly mOl' tlll111 ,000 Gel'man!'! wel'e 
down the Era valley toward the 0 0 M 
Arno river. first great obstacle in ki lied and 5, 0 captured, os-
the enemy's "Gothic Line" de- cow announced Jast night, while 
fenses. continuing a d v It nee s to the 

Lieut Gen Mark W. Clark's sonthwest placed the RlIA~illns 
dOUghboys cleaned out the last I s. than 30 mi1e~ from the 
German suicide squads in Lajatico borders of ea. I Prussia. .. 
Thursday, taking 150 to 200 Several hundred towns and vil~ 
prisoners, and pressed on north- lages were taken in the general 
ward in their drive to flank the 
big port oC Livorno, whose strong Soviet advance all along the cen-
defenses virtually have stalled an tral, Baltic and Finnish fronts, 
American push directly up the FRENCH COLLABORATIONlST Grande GUillotte, 23-year-old the Soviet midnight communique 
coast for the past week. French girl In Normandy, Is shown above after French patriots sheared 

Enemy Counter Attacks her "crowning r lory" as punishment for her collaboration with Nalls. announced, with notewqrthY gains 
Inland form Lajatico other al- The patriots took her from her home by force and used the clippers being made in the steady encir-

lied forces prepared to assault on her hair while the rlrl protested In vain. clement of Daugavpils, big rail 
four key road centers commanding - hub in southern Latvia. 
the approaches to the "Gothic Alii d H '80 b T (PI One of the day's significant ad-
Line." Alter beating back several Ie eavy m ers' '11n an anls vances was in the center, where 
savage Nazi counter-attacks, the broadcast communique said 

::o~chWh~~~o~~~; C:~I~ ~~~~o~~ Rip France, Germany Slrllke. as WLB ~~:~:~,tr~~PSm;f~: ~~~t~~:~ ~~ 
Poggibonsi, which guards both the Brest-Litovsk, anchor-point on the 
Elsa dver valiey approach to the Germans' next defense line and 
Arno and the main highway Pound Saarbrucken, border city in the 1939 German-

~~;~.east to Florence, 21 miles Munich in Campaign Refuses Rallse Rus:;lan rgr;;.tl~~n;~:'~~:d. 
The bitterest fighting in this To Isolate Homeland This represented an advance of 

sector was for Hill 218, two miles __ -- 20 miles from previously reported 
southwest of Poggibonsi, which the . LONDON, (AP)-Communica-Soviet positions and confirmed 
Fre~ch won two

t 
dakys

d 
ago'

kl 
Thle tions and other war targets con-l CHICAGO, (AP)-An estimated German broadcasts earlier in the 

NaZIS coun ter-a lac e rec es.s y - . d day admitting that the Russians 
Thursday in an attempt to regain centra ted around Munich lay 6,300 wOl'kers In 10 Chicago an had broken through a German se-
the height, but the colonials held twisted and -smoking Thursday, Joltet can manufactU.rlng plants curity line in that region. 
their positions stubbornly and in- hammered into wreckage during struck suddenly Thursday in pro- The Soviet communique also 
flicted heavy losses on the enemy, the day by more than 1,000 Ameri- test against a War Labor board made official Berlin's day-long 

Nazi FirMer OPPOSItion.. can heavy bomers which smashed wage decision and a spokesman reports ot withdrawal in the 
Maj. Gen. Nathan TWlOmg, . th h G I Ad . I 

commander of the U. S. 15th against this fourth largest German for one of the compames affected nor ,were enera s nrel. 
Yeremenko and Ivan C. Gagra

(strategic) air force in Italy, told city for the third day in a row and said the action endangered the pea mian were pounding toward the 
correspondents that German fight- finally forced the German air and cherry packs. Baltic sea. 
er opposition to heavy bomber at- force to come up and fight. Gordon Kellogg, vice-president Stalln Clteti Son 
tacks on Nazi oil facilities was • of the American Can Company, Fall of Wilno first was an-
"gettl'ng tougher every tl'me we Isolation Campai&'n 

Th t fl t f Fl ' F t h ' h t d 5000 I t nounced In an order of the day have to go back to a tal·get." e grea ee 0 ymg or - w IC repor e , emp oyes ou 
d L 'b tit' by Marshal Stalin, which ordered 

He sa l'd that effectl've use of resses an J era ors, comp e 109 in seven Chicago area plants, 
d d 60 h It a 24-salvo salute from 324 Mos-

smo"e screens by the Germans an unprece ente - our assau sal·d·. " . t 11 tl nf' d t h cow cannon and cited his younger 
had made it necessary to return on IDS a a anSI co aned d Os subc "Cans for the fresh fruit and son, Vasilly, an air force colonel, 
f requently to such targets as the a small area, a so poun e aar-

k 200 '1 t f M . h vegetable pack must be manwac- for participation in the capture. Ploesti refineries in Romania to ruc en, ml es wes 0 UlliC, 
as ' the allies pressed a gigantiC tured during the actual harvest Vasilly was cited three days pre-

knock them out completely, but . t . I t th G viously for aiding in the capture 
declared that "we are whipping it campaIgn 0 ISO a e e erman season Thus cans tor the pea 

homeland from battlefronts on all ., of Lida. 
now by instrument bombing and sides. pack and for one or the large.;t The smoke-smothered city of 
our boys are getting better all the Unlike the previous two days. Michigan and WiSCOnsin cherry 200,000 was a scene of horror and 
time." when the German air force failed packs in several years were rolling destruction as Gen. Ivan D. Cher

to put a single interceptor in the off produotion lines at the t~me niakhovsky's Third White Russian 
air, Nazi fighters made attacks on of the strike . Due to. the perlsh- army finally liqudated the Ger
the bomber fleet, adding to anti- able nature .of. these . frUIts and .man garrison, which had been 
aircraft fire described officially as vegetables It IS pOSSIble for a vainly reinforced by parachutists. 

Japs Launch AHack 
In 'Hengyang Suburbs moderate to intense. Ten Ameri- large portion of the harvest to be Germans Reluctant 

can bombers and five fighters lost in a matte~ of hours if t~e Tbe Germans were reluctant to 
stitu1&s a major breach in the War produdion Lags ers of the Far Eastern airforce , WITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN 
Japanese lines of Inner defenses WASHINGTON (AP)-Under- sprayed 53 tOns of explosives NORMANDY, (AP)-Brl,. Gen. CHUNGKING, (AP)-The Jap-
and it is our intention to capitalize scoring its warnings that the na- among Nipponese concentrations. Theodore Roosevelt Jr" 56-The anese have launched a strong as-

from an escort torce of 500 failed c~~ ,;or processmg are not avall- yield the city, which is a com
to return. Eight German planes a e. munications center linking White 
were shot out of the air, six by the The walkout follo~ed what. Russia, Poland and the Baltic 

upon this Qreach with all means tion must go slow in resuming Jap Position Hopelesa soldier son of a soldier father- sault on Chinese lines in the 
'1 bl " . '1' d t' th d I h b d d th ' th' bomb-scarred suburbs of Heng-

Guam, Rota Shelled elared yesterday that war produ~- nounced the by-passed 18th army IOns and ~any ?attle fIelds 10 yang in an apparent attempt to 
aVal a e. ClVl Jan pro uc lon, e army e- Yesterday MacArthur had an-, ~ 0 rave ea ID re~ 1Ova~-

The sustained sea-borne attack tion fell $400,000,000, or 8 per- forces of Gen . . Hatazo Adachi North .Afnca, SIcily, Italy and spark back to life their flagging 
on Guam and Rota islands, south- cent, behind schedule during the opened the attack Monday. These I France, died .of a heart attack drive to erase the last 160 miles 
ern rungs of the Marianas island Aprll-May-June quarter. Japs appear to be in a hopeless Wednesd~y nI~ht at 11:45 as 'he standing between them and their 
ladder pointing toward Japan, Acting Secretary of War Pat- position inasmuch as they are rested qUIetly 10 a captured Ger- goal of splitting China in half. 
was carried well into the second teraon, announcing the lag at a more than 600 miles behind the man truck. Aft~r three ~uccessive nights of 
week by American task force news conference, said it was due most advanced Yank positfons on General Roosevelt had been b0t?b.mgs. which reduced many 
smashes reported by Admiral mainly to manpower problems. Noemfoor Island 'off north Dutch using the truck for his office and bull~1Ogs l~ t~e ~m~~~tle~h H~an 
Nimitz. Manpower was one of the chief N G ' a bedroom the past few days I provmce cIty 0 u e, e ap-
e . ddt f factors behind the army-navy op- eHw d

ume 
t' al ted The son of the Forme; presi- anese struck yesterday under a 

rUlsers an es royers 0 a th ea .qutahr er~ s~ r~podr a.n- dent was assistant commanding barrage of bombs and artillery, 
speedy and powerful fleet shelled pOSition to Donald. M. lielson's Of e.r m 'd e a ~os . s t~ y setes general of the Fourth Infantry the Chinese high command said in 
Guam Monday and Tuesday, mak- par t i a 1 reconversion program, CO aJr

li 
ral S ~ned aPdlD the W~tS e~n division He died two hours after a communique Thursday, 

inll four consecutive days of naval which goes into staggered effect aro nes. nes ay e a ac - a visit ~ith his son Quentin who Foreign military analyists 
bombardment of that American beginning Saturday under a com- Ing bombers dropped 28 tons on . C t I . b ' f' ht' 'F' believe the Japanese may have 
I· I d I 1 I th prom'se announced earlier thl's the enemy al'r base and shot IS a ap a n ID t e Ig 109 Irst . s an ost ear y n e war. I • 15 . t t infantry division in which the commItted an error common to 

AI A't k Con'lnues week down three of 10 ercep ors. th . h f t I 
I' • ac. . General served as deputy com- elr marc 0 conques n 

Carrier aircraft bombed and -------------- mander earlier in the war. Chins-over extending their lines 
strafed Guam and nepr-by Rotll P ibl B kl D ' Friday Roosevelt, one of the wi~h t~ few troops and under-
Tuesday and Wednesday, carrying 011 e ar ey rlve- best beloved generals in the army eshmatmg the power of Maj. Gen. 
the aerial attack through the ninth - d I is to be buried in the Fourth Dlv~ Claire L. Chennault's 14th airforce, 
straight day on Guam and eighth Secon _p ace Scrap ision Military Cemetery and his which h~s raked their vulnerable 
on Rota. body will rest in the soil of the supply hnes. 

The continuity and weight of same country where his brother --------
the assaults were suggestive ot the Quentin was killed in the last Nazi-Controlled Radios 
bombing and shelling that pre- WASHINGTON (AP)-Politl- dried" alfair. war. 
ceded American invasion of other cal Washington read . wlth more "I look for a battle on several Disclaim Broadcast 
Japanese islands in the central than casual interest last night a things," Kelly said without elab- Of Herriot'l Death 
Pacific. report that the name of Senator orating. President Appoints 

u. s. ShlPl Unc1amaaed Barkley of Kentucky would be Whlle ~elly made no mention of R d C Ch' 
Gun emplacements, blockhouses placed In nomination for the vlce- it, another "battle" he might have e rOls airman 

and warehouses were hit by the preSidential nomination. had in mind is that on the party WASHINGTON, (AP)-presl-
naval shelling of G1.\am and five Th'e report, quoting Henry Ward, platform. Some southerners not dent Roosevelt Thursday named 
barges were sunk, Nimitz reported. associate editor of the Paducah, only -have opposed Wallace's re- his former law partner, D. BaSil 
There was no damage to Ameri- 1Qy., Sun-Democrat, caught the nomination but have voted in con- O'Connor of New York City, to 
.Can ships, Indicating that previous eyes of politicians especially in ventlons to free their electors to head the American Red Cross. 
all' ahd sea attacks may have view of talk that the White House ote for someone other than the He succeeds the late Norman H. 
knocked out the enemy defense was about to give Vice-Prtllident party nominee should the platform Davis. 
batteries. Wallace a pat on the back for re- pot meet their demands on the O'Connor, president of the 

Defense installations, runways nomination. . Negro question and for restoration National Foundation for InfantHe 
and other mllitary objectives were And, to add to the ever-growing of the two-thirds nominatln, rule. Paral)'llls, was appointed chainnan' 
the targets for carrier aircraft. evidence of a second-place scrap Texas and Mississippi' have con- of the Red Cross central com
Many Ilres were started on Rota. at the Chicago conventlon startiDl ditlonally freed their electors and mlttee tor a term expiring Dec. 11. 
Aiain there was extensive use of Wednesday" Mayor Edward J. South Carolina has threatened to Geot,e L.lIarrison, president of 
rockets, as reported by nearly Kelly Qf Chicago, veteran Demo- do the same after' the national the New York Life Insp'rance 
every communique since the cur- cratic leader, told ne'lll(,llmen on the convention. Texas and South Car- company has been actin, chairman 
rent IIlrles of 8 t t a c k I was convention scene that the part)' olina also will have delegate-seat- since Davis's death at Hot Springs, 
launChed. . • conelav. would not be a "cut and Ing contests at Chlcaao. • Va., July' 2. 

LONDON, (AP)-Nazi-control
led radios labeled "erroneous" 
Thursday earlier broadcasts an
nouncing the .death of Edouard 
Herrlot, 72, thrice premier of 
France and for 36 years beloved 
Mayor of- Lyons. 

Berlin and Paris radios both 
broadcast reports of Herriot's 
death during the day but later the 
Vichy radio reported "The an
nouncement of Herriot's death was 
erroneou~. Monieur Herriot is in 
excellent health." His where
abouts was not dl~closed. 

In German custody since the 
fall of France, Herrio! once pre
viously was reported to have died 
in 8 Nazi prison. 

bombers and two by fighters. Labor board chaIrman, said was tion of their terocious house-to-
Edgar L. Warr~, RegIOnal War I' states, but trom the very incep-

American Losses an attempt on the part of the , 
Thursday's A'merican losses WLB t tablliz s In the house reSistance, they. were by-

compared with Tuesday's 20 and 0 s . e ~age 'I passed by large RUSSIan forces 
two fighters and Wednesday's 26 Can manufaetuflng mdustry. which sped past the city in a swllt 
bombers and no fighters. westward drive that gave pr08-

The daylight blow against BuU"tln pects last night of Soviet soldiers 
southern Germany fallowed night SOUTHEAST ASIA COMMAND fighting on German :fatherland 
assaults by more than 1,300 RAF HEADQUARTERS: KANDY CEY~ soil by the end of the week. 
bombers which blasted railroad LON, (AP)-Japanese retreati1)g Meanwhile, strong forces had 
yards at Tours and Culmont- in north Burma have yielded the remained to clean out WHno. Only, 
Chelindry, 100 miles south of village of Pyindaw, where they Thursday morning a Red Star 
Paris, flying bomb bases in apparently tried to rally for an- correspondent wrote that the re-' 
France, and industries in the Rubr. other stand eight miles southwest maining Germans were "ina state 

The Munich assault brouabt the of their fallen stronghold of of agony," and described common 
total of bombs rained on the Mu- Mogaung, Adm. Lord Louis soldiers as striving to surrender, 
nich area in three days to ap- Mountbatten's communique an- only to be shot down by storm 
proximately 9,000 tons. nounced Thursday. troopers and Gestapo men. Re

WASHINGTON (AP)"':"Govem
ment sources Thursday disclosed 
the l ull list of 124 scarce consumer 
articles tentatively given "pre
ferential treatment" under WPB 
Chairman Donald M·. Nelson's 
program for limited civilian pro
duction starting Aug. 15. 

The list was drawn some days 
ago, however, and officials em
phasized that it might be changed 
before the program, subject 01 
bitter intra-governmental con
troversy for the last week, finally 
goes in to effect. 

Kitchenware, knives and forks, 
heating pads, lunch boxes, spray 
guns and vacuum bottles are 
typical of most of tbe items 
deemed by WPB to be in such 
scarce supply 8S to warrant 
special action increasin. or re
suming production. 

However, some more complical-

ed Items are included-bicycles, 
typewriters, moving picture pro
jection equipment, shot guns, 
vacuum cleaners, and sewing 
machines, for example. 

Missing from the list are the 
heavier consumer goods articles 
like washing machines, mechanical 
refrigerators, motorcycles and oil 
burners. 

The Nelson order would em
power the WPB fjeld offices to 
give "spot authorization" for civil
ian production to those manufac
turers who have labor and plant 
facilities not needed for war. 

As each manufacturer applied 
he would be offered the "pre_ 
ferred" list, to determine whether 
he could make any of the goods 
on It. If he could, but refused to 
do so, the field office could refuse 
to let him undertake any civilian 
manufacturing. ._ 

peated parachute reinforcements 
were shot out of the sky or :fell> 
on power lines and roofs, he said. 

FirM &0 DeaUt I 

Thl! prisoners taken had orders 
from Hitler to fight to the death 
for the city, Russian accounts said. 

As five Red armies hammered 
at the enemy :from the Latvian 
borders to the Pripyat marshes, 
Berlin almost outdid Moscow in 
reporting Russian successes, 

The German radio said Russian 
troops advancing from the Wilno 
area were only 12 miles east 01 
Kaunas, capital of Lithuania and 
last bastion protecting the avenues 
to east Prussia in that region, and 
announced that Soviet tanks in 
strength had broken through "a 
thin German security line" west 
of Baranowicze In old Poland on 
the road to Brest Litovsk. 

Gennan troop. are withdrawing 
alont the border of Nazi-ruled 
Poland. the German announcer 
eoncedll'i. 

Trle nearest Soviet approach to 
German territory was toward the 
Suwalld triangle, which wa B 

added to east Prussia after the 
conquest ot Poland in 1939. ~ 
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The Post .. War Planning Comm.iffees-

Now that the end of the 
European war appeal'S to be 
rapidly approaching, post-war 
planning is proced log in this 
country with even more vigor 
and vitality than in the dark 
days of the past. 

&tatesmen are working day 
and night so that the world of 
the futUre will be a better place 
to live in, from a political stand
point. SCien'tists are slaving 
away in their laboratotles in 
order to provide us with comforts 
and conveniences beyond our 
wildest Imagination. Indeed, al
most everyone able to find an 
angle is working on the post-war 
aspect of it. 

So, we thought that since every 
club, association or individual is 
hard bent ~ ' to do something 
wor+~W'hj)e for this "brave new 
World of the future," maybe we 
QUllht to put in our oar and join 
the fun. As a matter of fact, 
there are several things we think 
could be done to increase the joy 
of living in the post-war era. 

To begin with, we sincerely 
hope that some enterprising soul 
remembers to invent a device 
Wat will automatically shut til!! 
windows of our post-war homes 
when it begins to rain. Here in
deed would be a real boon to 
mankind. 

'How many times have you de
parted from your domicile with 
c10uds gathering fast in the skies. 
Again and again you were faced 
with that ag~-old problem of 

whether to leave the windows up 
or down. And, almost invariably 
if you left them up, the tain 
poured i'n lJke a flood, and if you 
shut them tight, then the cloUds 
vanished. Certainly no post-war 
world can really be called cOI11-
plete without some device to 
solve this problem. 

Probably the greatesl boon for 
students of the future would be 
the creation of a "memory cap.'i 
What we Have in mind is simply 
a small knit cap that could be 
worn by post war students on 
special occasions. 

When worn, the student would 
be given 'the handy faculty of 
memoflzmg entire pages from 
text books. Of course, the facts 
and figures would not ' long re
main in the possession ot the 
student, but fot, say 48 hours, 
long enough for him to rush 
down to an examination hall and 
spout tot'th richly for his profes-
sor, 

Who can say that such a de
vice would not go a long way to 
increase the pleasure of living 
in the post-war world? 

Other things that appear to be 
more or less essen lia I to happy 
existence in the future are (1 ) 
an automobile that stops auto
matically when it gets within 
two feet of a solid object, (2) 
an alarm clock that not only 
wakes of the sleeper but gets 
him out of bed and into a cold 
shower, and (3) a generous 
bonus for all pos~~war planners. 

D~w~y, Discusses Plans-

Row. May Enliven 
Chicago Convention 

W ASHINGTON-"The Demo-
cratic national conventIon will be 
really exciting. There's going to 
be a big row over the vice-presi
dential nominee." 

You hear this said almost ver
batim in every group that gathers 
in the capital nowadays to talk 
about the next big goings-on in 
Chicago. 

"Of course, President Roosevelt 
will try to make the convention 
nominate Henry Wallace a second 
time .... But the southern Demo-
crat_re up in arms .... And Sec-

.By EDWARD V. ROBERTS 
Representing the Combined 

American Press 
ALLIED ADVANCE COM

MAND POST (AP)-There's no 
such thing as a "typical" day in 
the life of Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower, supreme commander of the 
allied forces. He is likely to be in 
anyone of a dozen different 
places-talking to G. I. Joe one 
day, Prime Minister Churchill the 

retary of Commerce Jesse Jones next. 
means to keep his administration I He probably spends as much 
enemy, Wallace, out of the candi- time at this ppst as anywhere. 
dacy come what may. Let's follow General Eisenhower 

Commerce Chlef Foe 
"Uncle Jesse Is not going to the through a day spent here recently 

convention. He will stay behind OLO -July 10. 
in Washington surrounded by even nIlLI'1',(AL To get a running start, let 's 
more .long distance phones than TV I' is begin with the previous night. The 
usual and tell the southern boys oARtl , general remained in his office 
and girlS how to keep Henry out! 1" 0 until just before midnight, reading 
That vice-presidency row will be A.~"'" -
a swell show .... " - C4'K(:r',.t'r reports of the allied progress to-

And so the talk goes. Yet an- I ward Caen. Finally, when word 
other possibility of excitement is of the capture of the city came, 
added to the convention forecasts. I N T E R PRE TIN G THE WAR NEW S ~: b:~~ded satisIaction and went 
. . . Who have the De1'llocrats got Back at Desk 
to do a Clare Luce for them? The I I 'IJ At 8 a. m., July 10, he was back 
Democrats will just naturally have On y a Siver North of Polotsk Remains at his desk reading an important 
to have SOMEBODY to rival the In Enemy Hands Now message Irom General Montgom-
Lady from Con n e c tic u t. For ery during the night. Then he 
whether you liked her speech or went to his personal caravan for 
not Mrs. Luce did supply the By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

A . t d P W' A 1 t b<lcon, eggs, toast, orange juice drama of the Republican conven- ssocla e ress ar na YS 
tion. She was the theater of the The greatest salvo yet from thc Ij,ed army thrust west around by- and coffee. 

, Dictating for an hour and a 
meeting. victory guns of Moscow is im- passed Vllna that has unhinged half after breakIast, he sent a 

Will Helen Gahagan, Congres- pending. the German fronl below Pskov. In reply to Montgomery and various 
sional candidaLe from California, It will sound the retreat of the two days a newly activiated Rus- memoranda td allied officers. Next 
be put on the speaker's rostru!Yl last German soldier from Russian sian Baltic army 0 fIe n s i v e j he sent for his personal aide, 
to sway the delegates, to make / soil proper from the Baltic to the smashed its way into Idritsa and Comdr. Harry Butcher, to ask in
them weep Or rage while she uses Black sea except for Nazi dead virtually to the eastern border of formation on specific parts of the 
her gifts as an actress in the Luce left behind in their countless Latvia to link up with White Rus- Normandy action. 
manner? Possibly so. Miss Ga- thousands and war prisoners in sian columns rolling into Lithu- Four reporters stationed here as 
hagan (or Mrs. Melvyn bouglas, Russians hands. That Premier ania and encircling Daugavpils representatives of the Combined 
if you prefer) may be asked to Stalin will signal fitting salute to (Dinsk) to the southwest. The British and American press were 
turn the tide for Mr. Wallace. Miss that- historic moment cannot- be Baltic fighting front has been received by Eisenhower at 11 a. m. 
Gahagan will be com pie tel y doubted . widene(i another hundred miles by I He came out hatless to meet us, 
!Rooseveltian in her convention Of all the vast territory in Rus- this atack, and nowhere have the led us into his tent, and told us 
behavior. sia over which the invader tram- Germans yet been able to halt to grab chairs. 

Or the wife of the president may pled to invest Leningrad, reach definitely the vast westward The general talked an hour and 
descend upon the stadium as she the gates of Moscow, enter but drive. History knows nothing likp. a halI, leisurely and quietly dis
did once before. What a superb never take Stalin grad and lunge it in power and speed in this or cussing the present situation, fu-
job Mr,s. Roosevelt did then! She deep into the Caucasus, tqere re- any other war. ture outlook and flying bombs. 
calmed the delegates who didn't mained in enemy hands only a Berlin broadcasts reflect no He smoked most of the time and 
want Henry Wallace sliver north of Pcilotsk and south German doubt that the battle in hitched himself about comfortably 

I have been critical sometimes of Pskov as this was written. It Normandy, where allied pressure in his chair. His language is a mix
of Mrs. Roosevelt's activities. Not could be computed in square feet is inexorably widening and deep- ture of 'Kansas and the army. He 
because I thought she did not have rather than square miles, and a ening the invasion grip for the says "ennaway" for "anyway". 
the right to do what she pleases new onset of the expanding Red mounting of attacks /;\reater in His "cusswords" are frequent, flu
as a woman, but because I have army tidal wave ma'y have purged scope and weight than any yet de- ent and casual, 
never thought it pOssible to dif- it of the last Nazi sniper before livered in the west, is but a pre- Listens With Interest 
ferentiate between Eleanor Roose- this reaches print. liminary phase of contemplated He asked us how we were get-
velt, the individual, and Mrs. Nazi flight from that last foot- operations, Nazi sourceS credi~ ting along and if we had enough 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, w1fe 01 the hold in pre-war Russia broadly General Montgomery now with an to do. The general listened with 
president of the United States, Yet confirms expectation of a line- aggregate strength of 32 diviSions apparent interest to a long recita

ALBANY, N. Y. (AP)-Gover-ifederal ballot permits voting only I cannot forget how clever and ef- shortening general German te- ashore in France and picture other tion of our _problems and offered 
nor Thomas E. Dew~y . assailed for presidential electors and mem- fective the compOSite. woman was treat. in the east that may soon whol!! armies waiting in England soine \ st!ggestl.ons. • 
yesterday What he said IS a re- bel'S of congress. at the last Democratic convention. free also most of the Baltic sta~s. or crossing the Atlantic for direct Eisenhower's chi e f of staff 
oently-developed concept that the Dewey indicated before eru;ct- ' She had those seething delegates There seems no other German es- debarkatlpn in France. Lieut. Gen. W. B. Smith, arrived 
executive branch of the federal th d d . t b " f th li ht . t h' h A'l h t b '1lel}t ot tile federal law that some ., smoo e own m 0 su mlsslo~ a cape . rom e? g mow IC . ~ suc re~~r s may . e pure at 1 p. m., with the earl of Halifax, 
government. is "above the peo- cit Its provisions conflicted with few minutes after she began, With the mighty RUSSian summer offen- flshlng expedltlons, seekmg 10- British ambassador at Washington 
pIe" and pledged his efforts to the New Yqrk state constitution, "Mr. Chairman and members of sive north of the Pripet marshes formation as to the actllal allied who was a luncheon g4est. ' 
"bring the people closer to -the particularly those for a curtailed the convention-" has thrown the tottering enemy. deployment, They may be an ef- After luncheon the supreme 
practice of self-government. ballot and its use by people not Looklnr Back His failure to extricate his armies fort to prepar~ the German pub- commander held a telephone con-

"That we shall succeed in re- actually in the armed services. ' Looking back on the vice-presi- in EstOnia, Latvia and northeast- 11c fOr more bad news. ference with Air ' Chief Marshal 
storing government t1\at is close The state cOl;1stitutio. n, a Dewey / dents of yesteryear, It appears that etn Lithuania before it is too late 
to the people I have no doubt," _\ " • I Trafford Leiuh-Mallory, allied air 

aiae explained yesterday, re-1 about all the vice-presidents can could mean a crushing mIlitary Off .fh f CIO " 
tl:te Republican presidential cand- quires personal registration of be anyhow is slightly humorous disaster. -J oot 0 , ' I commander. 
idate declared in an address to the Red Cross members, merchant one way or another. Jack Garner For 200 miles southwe$t of the ~eads Briel 
Empire Girls' State, a government seamen and others allowed to use was a popular vice-president. He new Russian break-through front ijacl,s. [fourth Term, Next the general read the briefs 
training conference held annually the federal ballpt. gave the role a certain dash. But to within arms length ot the old ~ t: on a number of. court martial 
for New York's high school girls. Upon arrival in Albany, the del- he is best remembered by his nick- Russian-Latvian border line, other cases, referred to him for final 

The speech topped off a busy egation; wearing arm bands and name of "Cactus JaCk," the de- Red columns are dangerously Endnrses Wallace action. On these cases Eisenhower 
day with state aHairs for Dewey; carrying placards, held a demon- votion of his wife, "Miss Ettie," ciose to cuting the last rail link j \:1 functions as a court of lllst resort. 
in the course of Which he declinied stratlon meeting at a hotel near the whang of his gavel and the southward to Germany for Nazi During the afternoon more dis-
to receive a large delegat on the capitol. AddreSSing the meet- sharpness of his poki:!r game. troops north of the Nemanas river, WASHINGTON (AP)-The Na- patches and some personal mail 
which came to Albany to Urge ing, James P. Warburg, form~ Woodrow Wilson's vice-presi- the Berlin _ Insterberg _ Kaunas _ tional Citizens' Political Action arrived. There was a letter from 
that he approve use of the federal overseas director for the OWl, dent-Thomas Marshall-was also Riga line. co~ttee a flowering of the the general's brother, President 
war ballot in New York. cited Lockwood's phrase that a an able and honorable fellow. But The Russians do not need to year-old CIO Political Action com- Milton Eisenhower of Kansas col~ 

Paul E. Lockwood, the govern- conference witl;1 Dewey would those people who recall his name capture Kaunas to achieve that mittee, made its bow yesterday, lege of agriculture and mechanical 
or's secretary, Informed the dele:- " f I "d T I th d arts, and a note .trom the earl of gation by telegram, prior to its serve . no. use u purpose an reJ'llember him best for his famous purpose. he ine l'uns nor east de Icated to the re-electiqn of a 
IIrrival, that state machinery for commented: remark, "What this coun~ry needs from Kaunas to Jonava near the Roosevelt-Wallace ticket and a Halifax thanking him for the aid 
soldier voting is "lunctioning "It reminds me of Herbert is a good five'-cent cigar." Being confluence of the Neris ~nd the "progressive congress." American soldiers have rendered 

Hoover at the time of the bonus vice-president is a rocky tour of Sventoji where they join to flow Extended Rosier London victims of the flying 
well" and "no purpose , would be th t.." b ' duty generally and dull and un- southward into e Nemanas at Sidney aillman remained at the uvm s. 
served" by the proposed confer- rewarding. " Kaunas. The Jonava river cross- helm and the program of the CIO Another long dictation session 
en:wey told the 250 delegates to 1,329 pnlio CQse,!;. It is desperately important, ings of the railroad are vita~ to its committee waS unchanged. '!'.he began at 5 p. m . Tha t finished, the 

.,. ~ however, that earnest prayer and use as an escape route from the only innovations were a slightly general jumped into his long tan 
the Girls' State conference that Rflport!!d by July 8, study ' be put upon! the character Ba1tic - states, and by every sign altered name, an avowai to make car' and drove to naval headquar-
one tendency in public life has of the man chosen' to' run second tlley are already within sound of all financing stl·ictly ' voluntary, 
worked recently b ~cparate gov- By THE AS80ClATED PRESS ' t " R . 
ernment from the people ' "has Infantile ParalySis cases in the on a presidential icket. Six tImes )ls5mn guns, and an extended roster studded 
been the development in Wash- 'United States total abQut the a vice-president has been called ' ~resumably it is that critical with editors, authors, bankers; 
ingion of a concept that the ex~ s'ame as last year at this time, but upon to fill a vacancy in the presi- manufacturers, professors a nd 

Clothing Workers of America, an
nounced the committee personnel 
and plans at a news conference at 
which he left little doUbt that the 
committee's the me and target 
would be "Hoovrism." He empha
sized that "there is no question In 
our mind" that Governor Dewey, 
the Republican nominee, is "the 
spokesman for Hoover." He criti
cised the Republicans ' for not Ib
viting Wendell Willkle to speak at 
the recent convention and said 
"They are not only going back 00 
the 1940 platfli rm but on the 
1936 platform." 

ecuthle department of the federal I the locale of the prinCipal out- dency left by the death of the try as well as the interesl$ of the H'oll~ood stars. 
government is apart from ana su- IHeaks ot lhe diseasenas Changed, president. T,he of l iCe of vice- Pllrty and refuse to name as can- Most numetous group on the 
peri or. to the other brancheS of the 'unfted ' Siate ' pUblic' health president is therefore one of great didate fpr the vice-presidency any still . expanding comqlittee of 84, 
g!7liernrQent and is aqove· the Peo-/ service repored yesterday. potential importance. In selecting man who would not be likely to of course, are labor leaders. Two 
Pte. - In 1943, the service said in a vice-presfdent we ought to be acquit himself well in the presi- of these came jfrom outs/de the 

"One ot the big tasks of the Washington, 1329 cases had been alplost as careful as when we se- dential chair. CIO, ft.. F. Whitney, p~.esident of 
next few years," the presidential reported through :JUly If, while lect a president. Yet the joker in tbis lovely plan the Brotherhood of R a i I fO ad 
nominee continued, "will -be to through the same date this year, It is so obvious it hardly seems i~ this-few pre~idenijal candi- Trai!' 'en, "and James G. Patton, 
bring government closer to the the Poliomyelitis cal;es totalled worth while to say it-but it is dates wal'!t as a running mate any presl ' fit of the National Farm-
pedt)le and to bring the people 1334. worth while-a party convention man who is likely to be a rival in ers tJ ion. 
closer to the practice of self-gpv- But while the disease centered when nominating a candidate for brains, ' influence and showml\n- ' Tared 'Hooverlsm' 
ernment." in the first half of 19'43 in Texas, the vice-presidency should 'keep ship. The chief wants to steal the Chairman'"IiiJlman, who is pres-

Dewey said the growth and California and Oklahoma, it has to mind the' interests of the coun- show. always! ident of the CIO Amalgamated 
complexity of all government, predominated this year in the 
"~peciaUy the federal," is in part sou'th and middle Atlantic and 
a natural outcome of the in- the east south central states, the 
creased demands the people have health service said. 
been malting on government. . The best method ' of avoiding 

"Now we cannot go backwards," infection in areas where the dis
he said, "Many of these com para- ease Is epidemic, the service ad
tively Tlew functions of gOVern- ded. is to avoid unnecessary' con
men! are highlY important and tacts such as crowds; beware of 
ate here to stay, but we must be too 'strenuous exercise and over-
on our guard to see to it that gov- heating. . 
ernment does not become 80 ' big North Caroljna was the state 
an(! Ifo complicated that it is in hardest hit in the current outbreak 
clanger of losinl touoh with Ule wit/! 281 cases , reported by the 
people." state health bOl~rd Since the beg-

The delegation seeking Dewey's iOfllng of June. Emergency hosp
apprpval of the federal ballot, ital ' centers • have been set up, 
claimed by its leaders to num- with more than 100 volunteer Red 
bel' more than 700 from through- C:;:roSs nurses helping care for the 
out the state, was headed by MOss victims. 
Hllrt, New York City playwrlbht 
and ch;urman of the notl-partisan 
cotnmiUee for the servicemen's 
vote. 

Allies ~ase, 15 Ships 
1" rnvQsicm at ~raoce 

By KENNETH DIXON 

WITH TijE A~F ON CORSICA, enoug~ to sllin the wheels. Tqe knocked out or that his jaw had the left rudder pedal and the co
June ~9 (Del~~ed,) (AP)-OI}~ C!f plan\! tp t eir left was hit. The been crushed and chipped. He felt p'i1. o.,t, d.,upli"-"ted.~ on the right 'ped' al 
the main jotis of a bomber co- -" .. 
piiot Is to be ready to 'take over pl~n~ under t~em went. down. And relieved when- he pulled 'a piece with his uninjured foot. 
the controls if 'the ' pilot gels hit. the air was bursting wide open of flak from his face. Then an- Nea;ii1g tHe field, the blonde, 

B\lt what happens tf the co- on aU sides. 0 the r piece of jagged metal stocky pilot called_ the tqwer and 
pilot also gets hit? Suddenly, Gat, l{ot a terrific im- rammed through the cockp.it, slap- told them to "get the me!lt wagon 

Sometimes, as tpe boys in this pact in the right leg and a dizzy- ping LiW!! across his ankle . ready" that he was coming In on 
Corsica ba.sep ~-23 outfit, can tes- inl{ jolt on the right side ell his Then one motor went bad. The)' one engine with two wounded 
tifr, the two wounded men . theor- face. One piece of flak tIad' torn feathered the' prop and limped guys. He didn't say which two. 
etically merge the uninjurCli parts a Jlole I'n t/Je top of his leg and along-a battj!red plane with one Neither Ofle quitl! knpws how 
o( tt1elr bodi~s int9 one pllot and another had whipped throu~h IUs engine out, 'a pilot 'With Olle use- they did it but the landing of the 
IUalJage to fly bac~. lip and, cheek and was embedded less' leg and a Slashed face and synchronization special was a 
~ There's the now famou case of in the flesh above his cheek bone. halt ~nnded by h is own: blOOd""greaser," which is this outfit'S 

Lieutenants'" Charles D. (Gat) ijls spurting blood bHnd\!d him. and a co-pilpt. with one useless term for the smoothest possi~le 
nOli.s and Oti~ , Little. Ga~ was fl at the same time, LltHe was hit leg , a,aci qne ' usel~s~ arm. ' Ilanding. Then RQss and .Little 
Mitchell first pilot. who hails from in t~e righ~ hand bul, ' <fat rrll~ TJltte was not~lDg to do but were hauled .g(t to the h~Pltal. 

Under the federal war, ballot 
law, the governor must certify the 
Bhort-{erm federal billiot is usable 
in New York before it can be 
lubstituted by service voters for 
the state ballot Which lists all ;Ja
"onal, ltate~ Joca! ~IH 

Mon~rOse, CoI£., an~ Otis is a cQ- tloned for hun to take the cOH~olB combine tPe,lr asset§. They arllli'ack out now and they 
WA&J:llNGTON, (!'-r)-Of the plJot, who comes (rom r...1~, MisS. an<i he flew with one haneJ'nold: • AP,g. that's' the ~ay th,ey jour- are here again Qut Gj!t isn' f}ying 

several thOUsand ships that took It was strictly a 8)'~chroniza- ing the controls. - ney.ea"home: Gats' handll were all yet. 
part in the June 6 invasion of tion special. . • •• - Opening the windpw, Gat began rlJ1hl -so fie handled the ' wheel, The reason: both his big toe 
!:=d~b 15 were lost, it wall a~- They wel'e ju!t over the target to get his senses ·back. WheJl tile and Oti" whose eyes wel'e not Sl'e swat/led In ~andages-the re
can and ~~?'tYI~even Amen- south of Bologna, the firSt of the rusjl ot cold ·air tiit !jis face, lie both1\red', sal ~e~ide him. The pilot suits of an operation tor ingroWI1 
- .. " I ___ 4P~U} ~ ~. t1a§ . ~q _~~ J.lI9.UiQt aU ~ . ~~ ba", ~. Yieg Wi YIll,oIl.!{eg l~it )oo~ -oQ toenaiJsr . .......,.._.-- ___ _ 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Friday, July 14 • 7:30 p. m. Play night, Women's 

9 a. m. Speech conference, sen- gymnasium. 
ate chamber, Old Capitol 8 p. m. University play: "Pyg-

4 p. m. COnference on speech malion," Unlversity theater . 
and hearing rehabilitation, sen- Tuesday, July 18 
ate chamber, Old Capitol. 2 p. m. Bridge (partner), Uni-

8 p. m. University play: "Pyg- versity club. 
malion," University theater. Wcdnesday, July 19 

8:15 p. m. Summer session lec- 3 p. m. Panel forum: "Long_ 
ture, by Dr. Walter H. Judd, west Time Planning in Physical Educa. 
approach, Old Capitol (or Mac- tion," by August Pritzlaff, senate 
bride auditorium if wealher un- chamber, Old Capitol. 
favorable). Friday, July 21 

Saturday, July 15 4 p . m. Conference on speech 
9 a. m. Panel forum, led by Dr. and hearing rehabililation, senate 

Walter H. Judd, house chamber, chamber, Old Capitol. 
Old CapItol. Saturday, July 22 

9 a. m. Speech conference, sen- 10 a. m. Conferenec on speech 
ate chamber, Old Capitol. and hearing rehabilitation, senate 

10 a. m. Conference on speech chamber, Old Capitol. 
and hearing rehabilitation, senate 7:30 p. m. Play night, Women's 
chamber, Old Capitol. gymnasium. 

(For Information regarding dales beyond thIs schedule, see 
reservations in the office of the Presldcnt, Old Capitol.) 

GENERAL NOTICES 

IOWA UNION 
MUSIC ROOM SCHEDULE 

Friday- ll to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Saturday-ll to 3. 
SundaY-ll to 6 and 7 to 8. 

MOTION l'ICTURES 

• 

A series of sound motion pic
tUres on the operation and main
tenance of office machines will bc 
shown each Tuesday during the 
summer session at 1 p. m. in studio 
C-1, East hall. 
July 18 Machine Transcription

Machine Operation 
Machine Transcription Tech
n ique 

J uly 25 Simplifying Work in the 
Office (silent) 

GEORGE M. IllTTLER 

SWIM1\fiNG POOL 
The swimming pool at the field

house will be open for civilian 
students from 6:30 until 9 p. m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 
Students must present identifica
tion card to attendant in locker 
room for assignment of lockers 
any day before 5:30 p. m. This 
will give them a locker and towel 
and use of fieldhouse and swim
ming pool. 

E. G. SCHROEDER 

TERM I GRADES 
Grades for courses which began 

April 24 and closed June 9 are 
available in the office of the reg
istrar to students in the colleges 
of liberal' arts, commerce, educa
tion and the graduate college upon 
presentation of their certiiicate of 
registration. 

D~RY G. B~NES 
Registrar 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING 
Recreational swimm.ng periods 

at the Wumen's gymnasium are 
Mondays through Fridays from 4 
unti) 6 >;l. m. and Saturdays from 
10 a, m. until 12 M. These time~ 
are open to all women students, 
faculty members, faculty wives, 
wives of graduate students and 
membel'S of the administrative 
staff. Student:; present identifica
tion cards to the matron. All 
others pay the fee at the business 
office. 

M. GLADYS SCOTT 

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
All students who expect to re

ceive a degree or certificate at the 
Aug. 4 Convocation sho\.lld make 
formal <lpplication immedi;llely in 
the office of the registrar, Univer
sity hall. 

HARRY G. BARNES 
Registrar 

FRENCH READING 
EXAMINATION 

The Ph.D. French reading ex
amination will be given Friday, 
July 28, from 7 until 9 a. m. in 
room 213, Schaeffer hall. 

Please make application not 
later than Wednesday, July 26, 
by Signing paper posted on bul
letin board outside room 307, 
Schaeffer hall. 

Department of 
Romance Languages 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
STUDIES 

Saturday, July 15, the following 
program will be held in the so
cial room of the Women's gym
nasium: 

10 a. m. Studies in Physical Fit. 
neSS-by Dr. W. W. Tuttle 

General Surveys of Studies in 
PhySical Fitness-by Prof. M. 
Gladys Scott. 

ROSEMARY FISHER 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
A Universlty Convocation will 

be held In Iowa Union Friday, 
July 14, at 11 a. m. in memory of 
President Emeritous Walter A. 
Jessup, 

Classes will not be held and ad· 
ministrative offices will close be. 
tween 11 a. m. and 12 M. 

F. G. HIGBEE 
Director of Convocations 

SQUARE DANCE 
A square dance will be spon

sored by Margaret Mordy's rec· 
reational activities class Saturday, 
on the campus soulh of Jowa 
U'nion, from 8 until 10 p. m. The 
dances will be under the direction 
of Prof. Ella Mae Small. Rufus 
Eiman, Harry Kalsted and Mr. 
McCrory will provide old time ac
companiment with fiddle, piano 
and accordion. Wear flat-heeled 
shoes and come prepared, for a 
good time. 

At the same time the Women's 
gymnasium pool will be open for 
recreational swimming. 

ROB~RTA JONES 

IOWA MOl,'NTAINEERS 
There will be a hike Sunday 

afternoon, July 15. Members meet 
al the interurban station on Col
lege street for the 4 p. m. int~r. 
urban to Oakdale (fare 10 cents). 
The route of the hike wlll be 
above Clear creek. Bring lunch 
and wear old shoes suitable for 
wading. Leaders are Mary Tre
maine and the Rev. Evans Worth
ley . . 

NORMAN C. MEJEll 

• SUMMER SESSION 
LECTURE 

br. Walter H. J udd 01 Mione-
FINKBINE GOLF COURSE apolis, United States Congressman, 

Due to cooperation ot the Iowa will be the fifth and concluding 
Navy Pre-Flight school exccu- Friday evening lecturer and Sat
tives, all of the first nine holes of urday morning round table leader 
Finkbine golf course will be of the summer session. Friday, 
available for play. Saturdays and July 14, at 8:15 p. m. he will speak 
Sundays. Players ore requested on the west approach to Old Capl
not to use holeS 4, 5, 6 and 7 any I tol (in Macbride auditorium, if 
other day of the week. the weather is unfavorable), and 

c. Kl1:NNETT Saturday, July 15, at 9 a. m. in 
Golf Instl'Ucior Old Capitol tie will conduct a 

CANDmATES FOIl 
ADVANCED bEGRKES 

Note {he fOllowing: 
1. Theses are due for check ing 

in the graduate office July 21. 
For doctoral candidales, the ab
stract and $25 publication dcposit 
are due, also, Oil this date. 

2. Theses musl be finally de
posited in the graduale office at 
least 24 hours before Convocalion. 

C, E. SEASHORE 
Dean of Graduate College 

round table. The university public 
is invited. 

M. WILLARD LAMPE 
Chairman, Summer Session 

Lectures 

LffinARY HOURS 
All university libraries will 

close from 11 to 12 o'clock Friday, 
July 14, for the convocation in 
memory of the late President 
Emeritus Walter A. J essup. 

R. E. ELLSWOR;rH 
Director of Libraries 

ter,s for a talk with Admiral Sir Veteran Ycmk Troops 
Bertram Ram say, allied naval 'Ready to Go Again' 
commander. 

Afterwards he went inLo a hurl- LONDON (AP)-SeeretaI'Y of 
die with General Smilh nnd an- War Stimson talked yeslerdaY 
other high general whose name with a group oC American troop~ 
cannot be used. Some time alter who had undergone 30 days 61 
8 p. m., he ate il supper of stewed bitter lighting in trance, and they 

told him "We're ready to go a~alh." 
chicken, fried COl'll and french Tournlng marshal ling areas i" 
rded potatoes. Sergt Leroy Russ southe lil) ElIgland, Slim~on aITive~ 
of Morgall CiLy, La., wbo ~ervcct (11 olle porl just as u baltered 
the general, said Eilsenhowel' was lallding ship commanded by Lieu!) 

E. n. Buck J r., nosed up lo the 
pretty gOOd-natured and " joshed" dock with a load of Soldiers. Slim) 
¥m a little. son, driven aboard the craft Ip 

A few late dispatches occupied a jeep, told the men they certl\ln
the genel'al after supper. Then he Iy hlrel tI res t coming after thelr 
went to bed remarking he was 1 Pal'! in clea ring the Cherbour' 
t.ired. I I1cniosulu of Germans, 

- .- ._------ . 
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t Peace Officers I Jeanne Stepanek, Pte. Thomas PraH Wed Speech Panel American Soldiers in Italy Forget Luxuries Rocent B,:,eT::.:7howers I ~:~:~~~~ ;:0: 
P In Methodl·st Ceremony I "n Cedar Rapl"ds p, d Of Home to Complete 'Unfinished Job' In honor of Mrs. FTlOk Charles g I 

SRtersepSSonSI~brl·ell~,yl ~~f~i,~L,'lr:~~~p,;~ ~:;,:;:.~ :::' ;:::: brid" I ~~,~~~""',,,"'!"" I T::!~~::=:.:.,.f :~:~ ~: ::~c:· oom- §~g~~t~~~]~~}~g : !;~~f:~~:~;:~~~ 
.... . ' street. Twelve guests will be m- The convention resolved that It 

daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Loui; The brl'de, who wn~ given l'n speech and dramatic arts opemng of Sergt. Harold Grllfith he will While in Africa he learned a their home at 709 S .. Sum~t I tion WhlCh met. In Marengo. . 
Stepanek of Cedar Rapids, be- marriage by her father, wore a today and lasting through tomor· never forget. little French and some Spamsh. cluded in the courtesy, which will would commend all the candidates 

Urge Cooperation came the bride ' of Pfc . Thomas white crepe street length-dress, row morning is held in cooperation They are part of the day when He also picked up some Sicilian 1 be a miscellaneous shower for the on the Republican ticket in the 
designed with a high round neck- with the conference series on American troops were crawling and It.1lian. "But by the time 1 bride. I approaching election. It stated in 

Of Public in Drive 
Against Delinquency 

The renl del i n q tI n c y rests 
among parents when juvenile de
linquency is discussed as "sweep-I 
ing the country" . was the consen
sus among the fou r peace officers 
participating in the juvenile de-I 
)jnquency panel yesterday morn- I 
ing in the second such forum under r 
the leadership of W. W. Keenan, 
special FBI agent from Omaha. 

"Catch the pulse of your own 
state," the chairman urged, "for 
delinquency has increased by io
calities." He suggested that in the 
panel the problems oC different 
communities would tend to en
lighten the delinquency problem 

line and short sleeves edged in speech and hearing rehabilitation inch by inch over Sicilian soil got to Anzio T h:ld them all mixed Also feting Mrs. Lovell was part, "We are proud of all the 
nOl'l'OW ruffling, and a white (or this afternoon's part or the battling the Nazis to gain posses- " l{ .\ b h d h MI's' William Maresh 424 S Sum ' d 'd tes on the Republican 
J'ull'et cap accented with rosebuds. d A t k up. e was qUl e a as e w en .' , " - : can I a , 

program. slon of the islan. n enemy an he met an ll-year-old Arabian mit street, who entertalDed at a , ticket, national, state and county, 
Her only jewlery was n bracelet, In order not to conlHct with the was holding up the allied advance. who could speak and write six bridge party and miscellaneous headed. by Thomas E. Dewey an4 
gift of the bridegroom and she convocation beinll held at II Although mortar and machine gun languages. shower toJ' 12 guests Wednesday J ohn Bricker." 
had an orchid corsage. o'clock this morning the morning tire poured on him from every k b evening. _______ _ 

The maid of honor chose a yel- Sergeant Grifmh was struc y 
Panel scheduled for 10:30 will be direction, he stuck to his 105 mm. h II r t d . th S· ' 1' MI'ssourl"s Truman low silk street length dress s e ragmen sUring e lei Ian 
neld tomorrow mornl'ng at to Howitzer, knocked out the tank . H t t d t . t ' tit tl I I 

1 ashl'oned II'ke that of the brl·de .. " campaign. e was rea e a an mans malO aID S r c mar a rll e P f 5 t P t 
' o'clock in the house chamber of and thereby added the silver star . t t' d t d ' d' re ers ena e OS and wore yellow flowers in her air s a Ion an re urne Imme 1- among themselves and enlisted I 
hair. Miss Gerber selected a Old Capitol. Prof. A. Craig Baird to his collection of campaign rlb- ately to duty to partiCipate in the men and officers are kept separ- To Vice-Presidency 
frock oC simi lar design fashioned of the speech department will pre- bons and combat medal. landing at Salerno and the fight- ate. 
in pink silk and wore pink flow- side with a round table discussion Unfinished Job ing up to Cassino. Although he He believes that German troops KANSAS CITY (AP)-Senator 
ers in hel' hair. Each had a cor- on the general speech curriculum. Shrapnel wounds, jaundice and was suffering from jaundice and will never surrender in Italy as Truman (D., Mo.), in a statement 
sage of white carnations and corn "Speech Education as Preparation malaria, mud to his knees and malaria he kept plugging along they did in Africa because now to the press late yesterday de
!lowcrs. for Work in National Service Or. sometimes to his waist-5ergeant because, as he remarked, he didn't the allied soldiers are fighting an' e1ared he did "not want the vice

Both mothers were attired in ganizalions" will be considered by Griffith endured all these until he want to miss anything. However, entirely different army. Tn Africa presidency," ~nd said he sln.cerely 
blue ensembles with white ac- Dorothy Anderson of the Ameri- left Anzio lor the United States. he was sent back to an army hos- it was the old German army; in hoped the Missouri delegatJon to 
cessoric:l and gardenia corsages. can Red Cross. They were just part of a job that pital but I'ecovered in time to Italy it is the army of young Nazis the Democratic convention in 

Reception at Church Opens .i. 9:15 is not yet finished . land on the Anzio beachhead Feb. who wiD fight to the last man. Chicago next week would not en-
Arter Lhe ceremony a reception The program toQay will open at He arrived in Africa 19 months 24 in the spearhead attack. He expressed intense admirntion dorse him (or that oltice. 

~ in general. 
I Speaking in behalt or Dubuquc 

took place in the church parlors. 9: l5 in the senate chamber where I ago as a platoon sergeant in the Sergeant Griffith had many fOl' the British soldiers whom he Senatol' Truman said he enjoyed 
Roses decorated the serving table, Prof. Franklin R. Knower of the I combat infantry in charge of two contacts with German prisoners. described as the coolest fightcrs I his work in the senate and 1el' 
which was centered with a four- speech department will preside. I American tanks It's no fun bounc- Two of these were youngsters only he has ever seen. At four every that the committee he heads in 
tiered wedding cake. Later a Prof. James M. O'Neill of . ing over the rough ground never 15 and 17 years of age. The 17- afternoon they will cI'awl 200 ! the senate investigating all war 
dinner was served at the Roose- Brooklyn college will speak first, knowing whether your tank will year-old had served In the Ger- yards under a barrage of artillery activity was making a real con-

was Chief Joe Strub who lold of 
juvenile problems there. "There Prall, son of MI'. and 
are no new problems," he said, rell C. Pratt, also velt ho:cl for members of the on "Speech in the Post-War Cur- hit a mine. In rapid advances man army for three years. rire for their tea. tribution to the war effort. 

bridal party. • riculum." engineers to clear the fields of Although en 1 i s ted Germans He was equally admiring of "but the same old ones keep 0[
ficers on the aler!." 

Rapids, June 18, in St. Paul's 
Methodist church at Cedar Rapids. 
The Rev. Charles J. Bready and 
the Rev. E. F. Menoher of Garden 

The couple then left for a wed- This aUernoon at 1:30 B. Iden booby traps. . were comparatively easy to get General Eisenhower, who formerly WAC OHicer Here 
ding trip to Clear Lake, and for Pay~e, visiting lecturer in dra- He had to forget about mner- . along with, he described the offi- commanded Sergeant Griffith's Lieu!. Marie Eichelburgher, Following the chief's discussion 

Keenan urged that the public co
operate in the drive against juve
nile delinquency which affects the 
entire community. "Law enforce
ment must be the spearhead in 

her going-away costume the mahc arts trom the Sha~espeare spring mattresses and ev.cn G. ,1. cers as "arrogant stiff-necks" who regiment. senior WAC recruiting otficer for 
bride chose a powder blue dress Stratford-on-Avon ~emor~al ~he- co~s. Througho~t the Afrl7an, SI- , continued under the impreSSion Sergeant Griffith left this week Iowa, was in Iowa City' Thursday 
with white accessories. ater, wlJ1 speak on Contributions I cillan and Itahan , ca~palgns he that Germany was winning the for Ft. Sam Houston, Tex., afte~ to confer wIth the local recruitin, 

Grove, grandfather of the bride- Mrs. Pratt, a graduate of Wil- of the Study of Dramatic Art to a slept on the ground, wlth the ex- war. spending his furlough with his personnel and stress the import-
groom, officiated. son high school in Cedar Rapids, Liberal Education." Prof. E. C. ceplion oJ the few weeks he spent In Prison Camps wife in Riverside and with rela- ance and need for women in the 

'" order to red u c e delinquency Preceding the ceremony, 001'0. attended Coe college in Cedar Mabie, h~ad of the dramatic arts In an African .hospital recup.erat- Even in prison camps the Ger- Uves here. various branches of the army. 
~ fu~p pre~~ n~ti~ Ra~~~_~ew~~fil~~~~rtm~t~II ~~L iq~mm~aMa~d~~wJG~ ====~===~'===============================~~ throughout the country." 

Speaking for his jurisdiction in 
Cedar Rapids, Captain Carsens 
told of the juvenile bureau set up 
there where all cases are tried in 
private. He stated that the num
ber of delinquents has been re
duced yearly since this bureau 

with Kappa Delta sorority. Second Round Table dice. 
se lections accompanied by Mrs. Private Pratt also attended Coe A second round table will be Italy Not Sunny 
Marshall Hickman, organist, who college and Yale University at held at 2:30 with Prof. Arnold S. "I'd like to meet the 1ellow who 
also played the traditional wed- New Haven, Conn. At present Gillette of the speecl1 and dra- thought up the 'sunny Italy' slo
ding marches. he is statIoned in the college of matic art departments leading. gan," Sergeant Griflith remarked. 

Maribel Pratt, sister of the medicine here under the A. S. T. Harold Crain of the Syracuse uni- "It rained so much I thought my 
bridegroom, attended the bride P., wbere he is affiliated with versity theater will discuss "The feet were getting webbed." 

was inaugurated. 
Captain Carsens pointed out that 

not the children but tbe parents 
have "fallen down on the job" 
and In rehabilitation programs it 
is the delinquent parent to whom 
the rehabilitation sbould be ap

as maid of honor and Jo Anne Alpha Kappa Kappa, medical Organization of the Buffalo Little Fox holes which served as 
Gerber was bridesmaid. Serving fraternity. The coupJe are resid- Theater'" Prof. Waunita Shaw of homes for so many months offered 
as best man was William Green. ing in apartment 4A, Summit Drake ~niversity will dis c u s s I little protection from the down-
prc. Jack Crandall and Louis apartments, Summit street. "Therapeutic Values of Dramatic pours. 
---------------------------- Activities at St. Elizabeth hospl- "Wherever we stopped we dug 

' . .' a reckless tank driver, what could tal in Des Moines." a hole and hoped it wouldn't rain. lecturer -. yoU ~xpect to~ ha~pen?" Jones de- A lighting demonstration by It usually did," he added. 
Prof. Hunton D. Sellman of the He was a member of the first 

plied. 
In the juvenile court system a 

confidential record is kept of each 
case and in the five year period 
01 court activity only two boys 
have gone from Eldora to Ana
mosa, the logical follow-up for 
boys' cases. He urged that police 
use a form of therapy and encour-

, , . 

Sees, Posf,;W'ar-
manded. dramatic art department will pre. outfit to land in Sicily where he 
. "Couple that wit h eivillllns sent a "Discussion and Demon- was greeted by a toothless old 
forced by war to get along on II stration of Homemade Lighting woman of 90 who threw her arms 

. ... . . 

T rallic Jam < 
. aged tha t the youngsters be re-

spected in order that they regain "The American public has gone 
self-confidence which js all Im- victory-wacky!" ' charged P a u I 
portant in conquering the prob-
lems arising. Jones, direct<ill' of public inf?I''!I,a-

Cedar Rapids has a curfew law tion of the Chicago National 
of 9 p. m. and upon violation of Safety council, addressing · the 
this \aw it is the parents who are Thursday evening session of the 
punished, not thl! child. peace officers' short course in 

The fourth panel me m bel', I Iowa City. . 
County At tor n e y Stafford of "There were 9,400 traffic Iatal
Chariton spoke o[ the situation in ilies on our highways in the fi(st 

\ his rural community and empha- five months of this year, a 1,000 
• sized the inevitability of delin- death increase over last year's 

quency in poor environment. comparable period. The public, 
'There is no such thing as a confident of certain victory, 'has 

juvenile criminal," he declared. 'eased up' on obeying traffic re
"We should attack in Iowa by st~ictions, and as a result will be 
Jooking to our own errors first." faced with the worst post-war 

Legion Auxiliary 
. To Hold Special 
I Meeting Today 

Lerlon Auxiliary 
A special meeting of the Legion 

auxiliary will take place in the 

traffic j am ever seen." 
Oullining the iactors influenc

ing this post-war traffic tie-up, 
Jones cited as the major factors 
the large number of retwtning 
servicemen taught by battle to 
disregard danger. 

"When you get a man used '0 
driving a jeep, and cross him with 

p. m. There will be a .short busl
ness session followed by a social 
hour. 

ihimble-full of gas, civilians anx
ious to get out and do a little 
~pef:!ding," civilians who haven't 
been driving fast tor years, and 
your traffic fatalities will boom." 

As other causes contributing to 
the predicted ·post-war jam, Jones 
mentioned the nation's cars and 
til'es, all in . worn-ollt condilioJl 
niter years ",-i~hout rep'air and re
placement, deJlle~ed pOlice anli 
'enforcement staffs, lack or' proper 
tralfiC! engineering brought on. by 
the. war and the' neglected condi
~iotls of the h-ighways. 

Chargiq the otrieers present 
wiLh their extreme responsibility 
jn the malter, JOnes made a plea 
for police iorces to be reinforced 
as son as posSible with returninll 
serviceme\1, many 01 whom served 
as peace officers before the war, 

He cited as 'a possible solution a 
plan set forth by 40 national or
ganizations for post-war trartic 
safety" The plan il)cluded in
creased enforcement slaff, proper 
traffic enginet\ring, better high· 
ways and a thorough program in 
safety education . for the entire 
public. -. 

A child a f~w minutes after 
.birth will blink his eyelids when 
confront\!<! with a }jgh t, bu t 101' 
more' than w~ek he Is unable to 
control his eyes so as to follow a 
light moved be.fore him. 

cl u b roo m s o'f the Community ============================ 
bUilding today from 10 until 4 
o'clock. Members will sew carpet 
bags for the veterans' hospital at 

l KnoxvfUe and do mending for the 
I local navy ward. 

"Ie Ladles 
Eagle Ladies will hold their 

regular business meeting Monday 
at 8 p. m. in the Eagle hall. Tbe 
business meeting will be followed 
by a social hour in charge or Mrs, 
Larry Lechty. 

POI\ Office Clerks' Auxiliary 
Mrs. Jessie A. Seger, 310 N. Gil

bert street, will entertain members 
01 the Post Office Clerks' auxiliary 
at a breakfast Tuesday at 9:30 
I. m., after which an installation 
of officers will take place. 

Those to be instated are Mrs. 
Arthur Parizek, president; Mrs. 
Ell i B Crawford, vice-president; 
Mrs. Frank Strub, secretary, and 
Mrs. George .Yanda, treasurer. All 
Illembcrs who are unable to at
tend are asked to call Mrs. Arthur 
Holl (4690). 

Women's Benefit Association 
The Women's Benefit associa

tion will hold a meeting for mem
bers and their families at the home 
of Mrs. Mattie J. Armstrong, 310 
N. Gilbert street, Tuesday at 6 

.Now She Shops 
"Cash and Carry" 
WkhoutPabdulBa~he 

118·124 South Clinton Street . 
S T RUB -'W A ~ E HAM 

Completely Air-Condition.d 

Phon. 9607 
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It's the fashion to inak. ' flnq.ttlps look plealant. 
c _:'\ .. . 

pl.as.1 And th1a flowlir .. lrewn·· colotfW 'chari ' will do 
, I . , e 

the trick in a tric.: - Holda . mmoUB • La . Croa " colo~ 
perfect nail poUah (ally shad.), a doubl. bottle of , 
ever-eo.qentle Glyo.rat~ pollJh remo~er, ~ cuticle ' . . 
lticka. And the round. flow.red wh .. 1s of the cart 

really turnl 

Equipment" and Elizabeth Mitch- around the young American and 
ell of Western Canada high school kissed him. 
at Calgary will use "Some Pro- But when he landed in Anzio 
grams in Education Dramatics," he found no such warm response. 
as her topic for discussion. Black shirted fascists who pre

Presiding at the 4 o'clock Jec- dominated among the residents 
ture today will be PrOf. Charles did not consider the Yanks as con
R. Strother of the speech and psy- quering saviors. 
chology department who will in- "When they got hungry they 
troduce Prof. Raymond Carhart of 
Northwestern university at Evan
ston, Ill., speaking in Old Capitol 
on "Needs lor Speech and Hear
ing Reeearch as Indicated by War 
Experience." I 

Featured tonight in connection 

with the confel'ence on speech and 
dramatic· arts is the presentation ',' 
of the George Bernard Shaw pro
duction, "Pygmahon," performed 
at 8 o'clock in the dramatic arls 
building. 

,--- YETTER'S-Dependable Since 1888 ----; 

• With sprcial 
pt'rmiuion of 
thr copyri,ht 
ownrrs. 

Here Ih. la, Dumber ODe clebulallte of the e 
yedl'. Coul "Dumber oa. qadqet fOr your lapel'iI 
She lae:olorfully dr .... d lD hcmd·PalDted 
;epuiDf luclte. I 

Once Again ... 

Blankets the Nalion! 

VALUE·PACKED COMFORT 
( -

Warm All-Wool Blankets 
, All-Wool And Guaranteed Five Years Against Moth Damage 

3 ~ to 4 lbs. of warm, resilient wool! One of the finest blank-
ets you can buy for this money! Luxuriousfy warm. with theq 90 
soft springy quality that you find only in the best blankets. • 
Rayon satin binding adds to their beauty! 72 x 84. 

.. Single Blanket's You'll Treasure Now And For Years To Come 

72 x 84 of magnificent warmth, beauty and softness-which makes 11 90-
for superb blanket value! Exceptionally fine 100% virgin wool, double 
woven for double warmth, with a lofty nap to retain body heat! Rayon .• 
satin binding. Guaranteed for five years against m.oth damalle. 

Colorful Contrasting Bands . , . Heavy And Exceptionally Warm 

Extra heavy weight (5 3/5 Ibs.) of 100'70 double woven wool with a 13 90-
long springy nap for softness and heat retaining qualities! Thick, ' 
warm and durable! Whipped ends for long wear! Scarlet with black • 
border-or cream with multi·color bands. Guaranteed for five years • 
against moth damage. 72 x 84 - double bed size. 

I arrived 
baUQreo 
lY "Lieul, 
:> '0 \'lit 
~ s. \;\\11\
c:::=:tai\ W. 

Wbon ciloord ... of kid...,. funotlan l>Otmlla 
.........,.. Dl.t~r to remain In ),our bloOd. It 
~ ...... 1UIQina backache, rboumatlo palu, 
~_ ot \lO1> aDd '''BrllY .... ,Uua up 

Ia, ..... \1\1\& ')Iiiffu>o.. und. the .)'M. 
and a'lIIn •• , F'Y<lquen\ or .. ant, 

~ ,nih 'm&,UDIl Dud burnlnc 10"''' 
\ 

\IuI.nowa tbe", ~ oomotblna ...... .,. w1tb 
'''''' '&IW>"Y' 01 blodder. 

Doa'Io "III' All< )'our druoln lor Doan', 
~ """'" I_lull, by tiUl1lolL1 for over 

Strub- , 
W .... h ... 
Co, 
0wD1,.. 

STRUB'8-Fln& Floor Coelum. J.w.Iry- . Street Floor 

cer\a\1I' 
= er theIr 

crbouri 

4Q , ..... They mvo haPIlY reU.1 and .,m b,.p 
u.; U unl .. of ~dnoy tul1el ftUib out 1><1 ...... 
... _'rom your blood. 0", 00&II'1 PIIIo. 

'-- - . ___ Io~a City's Own. Departnient ·Store, __ -..:/ L-____ ~----:-":":'"'---:::-~-:-:::-:-:---:--'::--....:......::....---:-~:-:---:--::-~ 
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Yanks Win 
~ 

Opelle,fr 4.2 
Red Sox Cop 
Nightcap 8-4 
In New York 

NEW YORK (AP)-The New 
York; Yankees and the Boston Red 
Sox split their twin-bill yesterday, 
the Yankees wInning the opener. 
4-2. and the Red Sox copping the 
nillhtcap, 8-4. 

Yank Terry hold the Yankees 
to six hits in the second game giv
ing up all the runs on two homers 
by Nick Etten and Johnny Lindell. 
to reta)n second place for the Red 
Sox. The victory was Terry's third 
straight. after having lost his first 
six starts. 

A costly error by George Stirn
weiss in the second innIng paved 
the way for four Boston runs and 
the removal of Atley Donald, 
sta.rting and losing pitcher. Hal 

. Wagner ended the Red Sox scor
ing wilh a two-run homer In the 
ninth inning off AI Lyons. Who had 
relieved Donald. 

The Yankees spotted the Red 
Sox two runs in the !irst innin, 
of the opener. 

A two-run hom e r by Bud 
Metheny tied the score in the 
fourth. and the Yankees scored 
another on a long fly by Oscar 
Grimes with the bases ful1. The 
final score came in the sixth When 
Lindell tripled and scored on 
Etten's fly. 

(First Game) 

Boston ABRHPOA 

Melkovich, cf .......... 4 1 1 3 0 
Bucher, 3b ................ 4 1 1 1 0 

'CLIPPER' SMITH VISITS PRE-FLIGHT SCHOOL 

A VISITOR YESTERDAY to the Iowa Navy Pre-Flight athletic office was "Clipper" Smith. former coach 
at VllUnova "V" and now a cllptaln In the mat:lnes. Driving throu~h Iowa Cl$y on his WilY to Cherry 
Point. N. C .• the "Clipper" stopped ,oft to see Lieut. Comdr. Harvey Harman IIdld Lleut. Comdr. J~ck 
Meagher. 

---------------------------------
Pirates Take 
3·2 Victory 
Over Cubs 

Detroit Tigers-

Chisox 
Lose, 9-1 

* * * 

Church Team 
DES MOINES (AP)- Juvenilc 

aulhorities yesterday were look
ing for some baseball players who 
were either mighty powerful hit
ters. or mighty poor calchers. 

Fox, rf ....... _ ............. 4 0 1 2 0 DETROIT (AP)-The Detroit 

Harley Hunter. assistant custod
ian at Callaman Junior high 
school, lold o(ficers that a church 
baseb'll! team which practices on 
the school grounds, had broken 29 
windows in the school last Sat
urday. 

Baseball's 
Big Six 

I (Based on 200 or more limes at 
. bat.) 

(Three leaders in each league) 
Player, club G AB R U Pct. 
Musial, ........... 74284 59 104. .366 

Cardmals I 
Walker. . ........ 77293 4.1 103 .352

1

1 

Dodgers 
Fox, Red Sox . 58237 38 80 .3381 
Doerr, Red Sox 80301 59 101 .336 
Weintraub • ..... 64209 30 70 .335 

Giants 
Tucker, 57 224 36 73 .3261 

RUNS BATTED IN 
American League 

Stephens, Browns ................... _ 55 
Doerr. Red Sox ... ........... .. 54 
Spence, Senators ....... ., .... 46 

National League 
KurQwski, Cardinals ...... ...... 51 
Nicholson, Cubs ......... .......... .. 50 
Walkel·. Dodgers ....................... 50 I 
Ott, Giant;lOMi"RUNS' ...... 50 I 

American League 
Metheny. Yankees ........... ..... 10 
Hayes, Alhletics ..................... 10 
Doerr, Red Sox .......................... 10 

I 
CuUenbine. Indians .................... lO 

Ott, Gian~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~.~ ............. 20 
Nicholson. Cubs .......................... 15 
Kurowski. Cardinals .................. 11 
Weintraub. Giants ..................... 11 

Rupe Parker Dies 
CLEVELAND (AP)-Rupe Par

keI'. 66-year-old noted grand cir
cuit harness racing driver. died 
yeslerday at Cleveland Clinic hos
pital of a streptococcus infection. 
He had been ill th.ree weeks. since 
the fIrst day of the 1944 season 
at nearby North Randall track. 

Parker, whose home during the 
ort-season is at Aiken, S. C., came 
to Norlh Randall as pilot of horses 
owned by Thomas Thomas ot 
Cleveland. R. Johnson, If .......... 4 0 1 2 0 CHICAGO (AP)-Frank Col-

Doerr. 2b .................. 4 0 0 5 3 man's second pinch triple of the Tigers scored eight runs on seven -------:-------~----

Indians Di¥ide 
,Doubleheader r 

With Browns 
CLEVELAND (AP)-The Clevt· 

land Indians divided a twi-nilb! 
doubleheader with the league· 
leading St. Louis Browns bt!fon 
27,102 fans last night, the Brownies 
winning the noctw:nal co~test 4 
to 1 in the 10th inning after the 
Tribe had taken the opener 6 to 5. 

The Browns secured olie . 1111· 
earned run and only lour hllll ofl 
Al Smith in the first nine inninli 
of the nightcap. but produced a 

I trio of tallies on four succe6Iive 
singles and a fly ball in the e~tra I 

I inning. Nelson Potier went all tile 

I way for St. Louis. grantin8 seven 
hits. \ 

In the opener the Tribe PO\lllded 
three Brownie hurlers for 15 bl~ 
including five doubJes and R91 
Cullenbine's inside-the-park b01lll 

' run. his lOth of the season. AUlI 
Reynolds gained his 10th triumph 
but had to have help from JOI 

I Heving in the seventh ~nnin .. 
(First Gllme) 

GEORGE YAMAR will be III the rl~ht lIeld position, vacated by st. Louis AD It 8 -PO A , 
Price Brookfield, when the Seabawks meet the Peoria all slars 
Saturday on the Seahawk dlamond. OffiCial Navy photo. Outteridce, 2b ........ 2 0 0 0 I 

Baker. 2b .................. 2 1 0 2 1 
Byrnes, of................ 5 1 1 a 1 
McQuinn. Ib ............ 4 1 3 8 2 
Stephens, s~ .............. _ 3 0 2 3 'I 

Emphasis Placed-
Moore. rL ............... 4 1 0 1 I 
Laabs; If... ................. 4 0 1 .1 0 
Christman, 3b .......... 4 0 1 3 .J 
Hayworth. c............ 3 0 0 3 1 

Knocking Base Hits 
The emphasis placed on the Peoria La 

kn'lck of knocking base hits by Galesburg's 
the Iowa Seahawks will be slack- day. 

Kreevich" .............. 1 0 0 0 • 
Tourneaus and at Mancuso. c .............. 0 0 0 0 0 

Mayo hospital Sun- Jakucki, p ................ 2 1 1 0 1 

ened in favor of shulout pitching With the departure this week of 
when the Pre-Flight nine goes Jack Newell. along with reserve 
after its 18lh and 19th straight infielders Ray Halle and Jack Ca-

ZarilJa· .................... 1 0 0 0 AI I 
Zoldak. p ................ 0 0 0 ~ . ' 
Chartaku • .. .......... 1 0 0 0 D 
Caster. p .................. 0 0 0 0 0 

victories here Saturday against the wood, the Seahawks' original - - - - -
pitching party became completely Totals .................... ~3. 5 9, lt It 

Cronin. lb ................ 4 0 2 8 1 year against the Chicago Cubs hits off Orval Grove in the sec-
Parlee. c .................. 2 0 0 2 0 ond inning last night to defeat the NATIONAL LEAGUE WINS ANNUAL All-STAR BASEBALL CLASSIC 

dissolved. However, in its place • Batted for Jakucki in 6th. 
has sprung an ever bettcr repro- •• Batted for Hayworth in ·8th. 
sentation in the starting duo of .... Batted for Zoldllk. In 8th. I N 2 0 0 1 2 gave the Pittsburgh Pirales 'l 3 to ewsome. ss............ Chicago White Sox. 9 to 1. in a 

~owman· ................ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 victory in the opener of a Iive- twilight game before 12.185 spec-
Lake. 55 .................... 0 0 0 0 1 games series yesterday. It was tators. Rudy York hit his ninth 

::~:~t;. P:::::::::::::::: i 0 0 0 0 lheir fifth straight lriumph. homer to start the inning. Paul 
Ryba. p ........... ............ 0 0 0 0 0 Colma~'s .blow, coming i':l the Trout pitched a three-hitter for 

seventh Inntng. converted sLDgles I . . . 
- - - - - by Babe Dahlgren and Vince Dj- Detrolt for hiS 11th Victory. 

Totals ...................... 32 2 6 24 7 Maggio to erase an early 1-0 Ch.i- Dick Wakefield, recently I'e-
• Batted for Newsome in 7th. 
.. Batted .for Barrett in 8th. cago lead. He then scored himseU leased by the navy. marked his 

on Frank Zak's single. which return to Detroit uniform with 
AB R H PO A proved protection against a Cub two hits and two runs batted in. 

------------------ tally on three hits in lhe home half 
New York 

SUrnweiss. 2b .......... 4 1 3 1 2 of the frame. The 'rigel'S sent 13 men to the 
Metheny. rL. ........... 3 1 1 0 0 Fritz Ostermueller who allowed plate in the second. Yotk getting 
Martin. If .................. 4 1 1 8 0 I seven hits. weni the route for his two hits and Joe Orengo making 
Lindell, cf.. .............. 3 1 1 4 0

0 
sixth victory against two defea ts H 

E Ib 2 0 1 8 two ouls. Joe aynes pitcbed one-
iten, .................. and his fourth victory in !ive de-

Hemsley c 2 0 0 3 0 hit relief ball fot the Sox for six , ........ ..... 2 cJsions since the Pirates secured 
G~imes, . 3b ................ 3 0 0 1 him after his Brooklyn release. innings. The only Sox run was 
Mllosevlch. 65 .......... 3 0 1 2 I Hank Wyse. the Cub loser, gave doubled home by Tom Turner in 
Bonham, p ................ 3 0 0 0 0 up seven hits. the second. 

Totals ..................... .:~7 "4 8" 27 51 Plttsbur~h AD R H PO A C-hl-ca-~-o------A-D-R-H-P-O-A 
Boslon ...................... 200 000 000-2 
~ew York 000 301 OOx-4 Coscarart, 2b .......... 4 0 1 1 3 Moses. rf ...... _ ........ 4 0 0 2 0 

Russell. H ................ 4 0 0 2 0 Schalk. 2b .............. 4 0 0 1 3 
(Second Game) Barrell. rf ............. 4 0 2 2 0 Carnett. If, Ib ........ 4 0 0 6 0 

Boston AB R H PO A EllJoH. 3b ..... '" ....... 4 0 0 0 2 Hodiin. 3b .............. 4 0 1 2 2 
____________ Dahlgren. Ib ............ 3 1 1 13 0 Trosky. Ib .............. 2 0 0 4 0 
Finney. lb ................ 6 2 3 11 0 DiMaggio, cL.. ......... 3 1 1 3 0 Dickshot, lf ............ 2 0 0 1 0 
Bucher, 3b ................ 4 0 1 1 3 Lopez. c .................... 2 0 1 2 0 Tucker, cf ................ 1 1 0 4 0 
Fox. rf ...................... 5 0 3 1 0 Colman· ................. 1 1 1 0 0 Turner. c ._ ............. 1 0 1 2 0 
R. Johnson, If ......... . 3 1 0 3 0 Davis. c .................... 1 0 0 3 1 Clistino. c ................ 2 0 0 1 0 
Doerr. 2b .................. 3 2 1 lIZak, 55 ...................... 3 0 1 1 7 Webb, ss ................ 3 0 0 1 5 
~cBride. cL. ........... 5 1 0 4 0 Ostermueller. p ...... 4 0 0 0 1 Grove, p .................. 0 0 0 0 1 
Wagner. c ................ 5 1 2 5 0 - - - - - Clarke • .................. 1 0 0 0 0 
kewsome, 55 ...... .... .. 5 0 1 1 3 Totals ...................... 33 3 8 27 14 Hayne~, p ........... .. ... 2 0 1 0 0 

- Totals ...................... 30 1 3 24 11 
;rerry. P .................... .,: ~ ~ ~ _21· • "Batted for Lopez in 7th. - - - - -

Totals ...................... 39 8 12 27 9 ~e&lo AB R H PO A • Baited for Grove in 3rd. 

l'iew York AB R H PO A Hack, 3b ...... . .... 4 1 1 1 2 Detroit AB R H PO A 
Hughes, ss..... . ...... 4 0 1 6 5 

Stirnweiss, 2b ......... 4 0 1 6 4 Cavarrelta. 1 b ....... 4 0 0 I) 0 Hoover, 55 ... ........... 4 1 1 0 4 
Metheny. rL .......... . 3 1 0 3 0 Novikoff. If... ......... 4 0 1 1 0 Mayo. 2b .................. 3 2 1 3 6 
f,iartin, If.. ................ 3 0 0 1 0 Dallessandro, cf... ... 3 0 0 2 0 Ou'Uaw, cf .............. 4 0 1 3 0 
Lindell. cf ................ 4 2 2 5 0 Pafko. rf .................. 4 1 2 1 0 York, Ib .................. 4 2 2 14 1 
Etten. Ib .... , ............. 3 1 1 6 1 Johnson, 2b ............. 4 0 1 3 3 Wakefield, If .......... 4 1 2 3 0 
Garbark. c ........... ..... 3 0 1 3 1 Williams. c ............. 4 0 1 4 2 Hostetler. rf ............ 3 1 1 0 0 
Grimes. 3b ................ 4 0 0 1· 1 Wyse. P .............. : ..... 2 . 0 0 0 2 Orengo, 3b .............. 4 0 0 1 1 
Milosevich. 81> .......... 4 0 0 2 8 Merullo· ................. 0 0 0 0 0 I Swift, c .................... 3 1 0 2 0 
ponald. p .................. 0 0 0 0 0 Lynn. p ............... ... 0 0 0 0 0 Trout. p .. ................ 3 1 0 1 2 
Lyon!. p .................... 3 0 1 0 0 - - - - - - - - - -
Derry· .................... 1 0 0 0 0 Totals ....................... 33 2 7 27 U Totals ...................... 32 9 8 27 14 

_____ • Batted for Wyse in 7th. Chicago .............. ...... 010 000 000-1 
~otalS ...................... 31 4 G 17 )0 Pittsburgh ................ OQO 000 300-3 Detroit ...................... O~IO 100 00x-9 

Balled for Lyons in 9th. Chicago ........... .. .. ..... 100 000 100-2 
Boston ...................... 041 100 002-8 
New York ................ 000 300 Ol~ 

Probable Pitchers 

NEW YORK (AP)-Probable 
pitchers for today's games. with 
won and lost recorda in paren
theses: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Philadelphia at Washington (2) 
(twilight and nicltt)-NhWlOm 
(7-7) and Harris (7-5) vs Nlg
geling (7-3) and Leonard (8-4). 

Boston at New York-HUJhson 
(13-3) vs Borowy (11-4) . 

Chicago at Detroit - Dietrich 

Slip Madigan Plunges 
Into Grid Work 

Coach "Slip" Madigan, enlhus
iastic as usual and impatient. too. 
to get under way. Thursday 
plunged into a mass of tasks con
nected wilh University of Iowa. 
football for 1944. 

He arrived Wednesday alter a 
motor trip from San Francisco. 
Calif .• just two days· short of a 
month before he wllJ meel young 
candidates for the squad al the 
opening drill Aug. 14. 

"It will take me a little whlle 
(l0-6) vs Overmire (3-G). ============ 

5t. Louis at Cleveland-Krami!r 
(8-9) or Muncrief (8-4) vs Har
der (6-5) or Poat (3-4). 

NATJONAL LEAGUE 

Pittsburgh at Chicaao-:.SLarr 
(3-1) vs Chipman (8-3). 

Cincinnati at St. Louil;-Walters 
(It-3) va M. Cooper (10.,.3). 
, New Yo r k at Phlludelphia 

, 

NOTICE! 
GOUda-fults 

Something cap .". done for 
A.&T ..... TlC an~ JlwnlMA'l'J(J 
PAINS. CaD or wrIIe (0 free 
btlormattOD to-

HlNSON INSTITUTE 
Sox 246. JUehmond. JtuI. 

Phone %988 tnight)-Feldman (7-3) .or Val
elJe (11-10) vs Schanz (7-9) 01' 

lJttensberger (8-10), ._ .. ----------1 

to get caught up on things, after 
bej.ng away for a couple of 
months. I'll h.ave to Ret the lay of 
lhe land fifst and then I can begin 
drawing up definite plans for the 
practice season," Coach Madigan 
sa id. 

The Hawkeye coach said he was 
glad to get back to Iowa and 
looked forward to an interesting 
eight-game season, although a lot 
of the prospectjve players now 
are unknown whim. 

I. [.l .t~ 7!! 
La,t 'Time, Tonite 

BUCK McCORMICK of thc Cincinnati Beds pula Thurman Tucker of the Chlca~o White Sox out at 
Ilrst In the firlit inning of the all-slar baseball fa me at Forbes field in Pittsburgh. About 37.0" fana 
saw the National league anregatlon ,0 on to defea. t the American lea,uers 7 to 1 In the annual base'baJ1 
cla.ssic. The Nationals mado IZ hits. and scored fou r runs in the flUh Inning. Three errors marred · tbe 
etlorts of the Amerlcaus. 

Salt and dates are lhe cffief 
products of the Sahara desert. 

starts . 

To-Day 

Xtra! 

Robert Donai-ln 
"Tar~u" 

"It Happened In 
Flathush" 2 B~ 

HI""! 

NOW! 

TUNISIAN 
'~YlcTOliy * 

Keith Simon and Ed Weiland. Cleveland AB R H 1'0 A 
As a result. the Pre-Flighters 

will carry a record into action Rocco. lb .................. 5 0 1 ' « 1 
this weekend which includes only O'Dea, If .................. 5 1 1 1 O. 
Ii ve runs yielded in the last sL"'< Hockett, cf................ 4 2 3 5 ~ I' 
games, with the final three rating Boudreau, 55 ............ 4 1 3 6 I 
as shutouts. Two of the white- Cullenbine, rf... ....... 4 2 3 2 0 
washings were contributed by Keltner. 3b .............. 3 0 1 0 0 I 

Simon. the 19-year-old former Mack. 2b .................. 4 0 1 1 I I 
Olean hurler in the Pony league. Schlueter. c .. ............ 4 0 1 7 0 
while another was the opening Reynolds, p .............. 3 0 1 0 J 
contribution of the ex-White Sox Heving, p .................. 1 0 0 0 G 
pitcher lost Sunday against Camp ____ _ 

Ellis. Totals ...................... 36 4 8" i 
Cedar Rapids' collection of AlJ- St. Louis .................. 000 121 100-1 , 

Stars scored all three runs on Cleveland ................ 113 010 00x~ ! 
Simon's three game record of: ) 
stri~g out 25 while giving up Reaches Semifinals 
14 hIts. Welland, who already has CHICAGO (AP)-Th v • __ 
been designated the Seahawks' e e ... • ... U Sunday pitcher and will face the Thane Halstead, of w~eaton, I ., 
Mayo nine as such, surrendered r~ached the semlfina s of the 
only six suficiently scattered hits RIver Forest open tennis tburoa· 
while displaying his fancy assort- ment yesterday by a 5-7, ~-2. '8,"1 
ment of offerings to the talented defeat of Ken Black. of PeorIa, 
army 1.eam. Ill. 

Meanwhiie, cadet coaches tied 
i nto the malter of replacing three 
departed players who have been 
i n the opening Ilneup since the 
beginning. Dick Wakefield, Price 
Brookfield and Don Aires, who 
made their final appearances last 
weekend. 

Ned Harris. Wakefield's former 
mate in the Detroit Tiger outfield 
who filled in for the alling George 
Rutenbal' last week will take over 
the vacated left field job while 
sul;Jstitute George Yamol' will be 
eleva ted to the right field spot. 

However. the vacancy at first 

-------------------------
.probably will entail two changes 
in the inner deienses. Carlos tRat· 
lIff, who succeded Russ WendlaDd 
as second baseman several wetlu (" 
back. is scheduled. to move to,flwt 
with Don Yohe, the White Sox 
product, taking over at secolld: 

The revised batting order, with 
averages. probably wiU.nad: .Lw. 
Rochelli, ss (.339); Rutenbar, ~ 
( .361); Harris. If (.000); ~ 
Bakel:, c (.200) j RatlJff. Ib (.269); 
Charlie Hec~. 3b (.395); Yamor. 
rf (.333); Yohe. 2b (.OOO)i~ 
p (.143) ; Weiland, p (.500). f 

. ) I 
. 
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Mrs. Emma Wickh~111 
Di~s ~t Hom~ Here 

Private (uneral services (or Mrs. 
Etn:(lla Wickham, 79, who died 
yesterday at her home at 936 E. 
W8:!hington street, will be held at 
the Beckman funeral home. 

Mrs. Wickman had been ill tor 
several years. Born June 12, 1865, 
in Iowa City, she was married to 
Bernard W. Wickham July 13, 
l393. 

She is survived by three dau
,hters, Florence and Ruth, at 
t.ome, and Mrs. C. E. Hixon, 

ashington, D. C.; one grandson, 
L'teut. Robert C. Hixon stationed 
at Camp Pickett, Va.; two brot
hers, Will and Ed Weber, both of 
Iowa City ; one sister, Mrs. Kat
herine Mosier, of Eldorado, Kan . 

• Mr. Wickham preceded her in 
~Dth In 1935. 

Manpow~r Dir~ctor 
Says Workers Neede~ 

Fpr Secret Proi~ct 

WASHINGTON, (AP)-Several 
thousand workers are to be re
('ruited in the next two months 
for "n vast secret project 01 
highest priority demand," Man
pOl'Jer Commissioner Paul V. Mc
Nutt revealed Thursday. 

He did not disclose any details 
of the project, which he mentioned 
in II statement urging publlc co
operation in tile drive to recruit 
workers for the most urgent in

' I uustries. A total of 79,000 per
i"---- , sons will be sought for such in
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dustries during the next two 
months, he said, including 21,878 
for shipbuilding and 7,195 Ior air
cfaft production. 

Shooting Texan 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A 

sllOoting Texan, SergI. James M. 
Log a n of Luling, has been 
awarded the Congressional Medal 
of Honor for helping secure tile 

LONDON SCHOOL CHILDREN arrive at a railway station where they will board what Uley call the 
"Doodlebug Express" which will take them to 8Ilfety zane&. More than M,OOO youngsters ha\'e been 
evacuated from the English capital to southern England and other J&fer areas in an effort to protect 
them from the German robot bomb menace whlch alrea.dy has taken a heavy toll. (TI!II'rnll/iOIlBi) 

beachbead at Salerno, Italy, first 
foothold of American forces on 
t)'le 'European mainland. 

'1,'he 23-year-old sergeant, the 
war" department said yesterday, 
received the highest military 
award tor killing three German~ 

Army. Spo,kesman' 
~ods B-11 ~eck 
Sp.otted ia "aiae 

maine," un army spokesman an
nowlced tonight. 

The spokesman said the wreck
age: seen from the all' by an ob
servation plane from Grenier 
field, ITllide 1t seem "almost im
poss}ble that anybody survived the 
crasb/ 

Daily low-an 
. 
MANCHESTER, N. H" (AP)

The wreckage of a B-17 Flying 
Fortress was spotted late tnda1 I n 
a hill "north a!. rangeley lakes in 

The plane, last heard from 
Tuesday morning, was believed to 
be headed for Dow Fjeld at Bang
or, N):e ., irom Syracllse, N. 'l. 

The army listed the ten-man 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
J or 2 days-

IOc per line per day 
8 consecutive days-

7c per line per day 
8 consecutive days-

50 per line per day 
.1 rnnnth-

4c per line per day 
-Figure 5 words to line

Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 
• 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Payable at Daily Iowan Busi
ness office daily until 5 p.rn. 

Cancellations must be called In 
before 5 p, m. 

Responsible for one incorrect 
inserti6n only. 

DIAL 4191 
FOR SALE 

For Sale-Encyclopedia BriUaoica, 

crew of the plane as "missing." 
with three shots and then killing Included in the Hst were; 
a sniper after racing 200 yards I Engineer, S. Sgt, Wayne D. Mc
across open terraIn and oreakln'g I Gavran, " F'ather, Charles E. Mc-Lost-Jeweled music sorority pin, 

somewher.e between University 
High and Union. Reward. Patricia 
Kent. 3136. 

into a house. - , Gavran, Seymo\ll', Iowa. ' 

~~lip' Madigan to Be IDIc~ ,iew.eel-
. ~~~--------.------

HELP WANTED 

Dishwasher wanted. Approximate
ly 6~ hours a day_ $25 a week. 

Ap\:lly Ford Hopkins Drug store. 
(890). 

W~lT C6\101 
CBS <, .. ) 
lUIS (110) 

Coach "Slip" Madigan, return
ing to coach lootball.at the Uni

DANCING LESSONS _ ballroom, versity of Iowa this tall, willi be 
ballet - tap, -"Dial 7248. Mimi interviewed over WSUI at' 12;45 

Youde W'uriu. this afternoon, Coach Madigan and 
____________ 'Dick Yoakam, who will condllct 

~TRUCTION 

Brown', Commerce Colle,. 
Iowa Oity's Accredited 

Businesa School 
Established 1921 

Day School NlgM SchOOl 
. ''Open the Year 'Round" 

Dial 4682 

the interview, will discuss the 
team prospects on the gridiron 
this fall. 

Music Broadcast 
Louise Gibbons Sueppel will 

present a piano program devoted 
to the works of Edward MacDow
ell over WSUI at 7:4,5 this eve-
ning. Mrs, Sueppel will play tpe 

------------ 'following selections: "Song :From 

For a Foothold-
On 'Your Future 
Euroll Now For 

t;fficlent Business Tralnln6 
at 

Iowa City Commercial Colle,e 
, 203M. E. Washington 

the Sea Pieces," "Improvisation," , 
"Idylle OP. 39," "Novellette OP. 
46" and "Traum erie," all by Mac
Dowell. 

TODAY'S PROGRAMS 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8; 15 Musical Miniatures 

7:15 
Maxwell House Iced CoUee 

Tjme (WMT) 
Frank Black~s drchestra (WHO) 
The Parker Family (KXEL) 

7:30 ' 
Service to the Front (WMT) 
The Thin Man (W.HO) 
Meet Your Navy (KXEL) 

7:45 
Service to the Front (WMT) 
The Thin Man (WHO) 
Meet Your Navy (KXEL) 

8:QO 
It Pays to be Ignorant (WMT) 
Waltz 'I'iq1e (WHO) 
Gang Busters (:KXEL) 

8:15 
It Pays to be if;:l'lorant (WMT) 
Waltz Time (WHO) 
Gang Busters (l<XEL) 

8:30 
That Brewster Boy (WMT) 
People Are Funny (WHO) 
Spotlight Bands (KXEL) 

• 8:45 

mirror, tt'unk, and typewriter'I ~' ___________ _ 
Dial 3357. 

8:30 News, T)le Dally lowan 
8:45 Program Calendar 
8:55 Service Reports 

That Brewster Boy (WMT) 
People Are Funny (WHO) 
SpQtligbt Bands (KXEL) 

llemingion Standard typewl·!ier. 
Goop- oondition. Excellent care. 

l)ial 2237. 

, WANTED 

FOR RENT 

Popular Records 
,ud Public Address System 

Rentorl by the Hour for 
Parlles Dances 

All Indoor Events 
- Dial 2349-

~ TO BUY IT 

For YOUI' 

Summer Rec~eatlon Supplies 
Toys and, Games Cots 

Picnic Boxes 
Golf ArcberT 

Baseball ,Tennis 
FIRESTONE STORE 

Fine Bqked Goods 
Pies (Jakes Bread . 

Rolls . . Pastries 
. Specia~ Orders 

. City Bakery 
222 E. .. W~shlna'Jon • Dial 6605 

9;00 Good Morning, Ladies 
9:15 Music MagIc 
9:30 Todd Grant 
9:45 Wacs in Review 
9:50 On the Home Front 
9:55 News. The Daily Iowa n 
10:00 Week in the Magazines 
10:15 Yesterday's Musical 

Favorites 
10:30 The Bookshe.ll ' 
11 :00 Memorlal Service 
12:00 Rhytl;1m Rambles 
12:30 News, The DaDy Iowan 
1~: 45 Views anc{ Interviews 
1 :00 Musical Chats 
2:00 Victory B~l1etin B.oard 
2:10 18th Century 1\4usi<; . 
3;00 Uruyetsjty S~ude~~ For lliT\ 
3:30, News, The Dally Iowan 
3:36 Afternoon Melodies ' . 

9;00 
Moore and DUrante (WMT) 
Bos~on Blackie (WHO) ' 
tar) Godwin (KXEL) 

9:15 
Moore and Durante .(WMTl 
~ost6n Blackle (WHO) 
Ted Malone (KXEL) 

9:30 
Stage Door Canteen (WMT) 
Hollywood Theatre (WHO) 
The Adventures of. Nero . Wolle 

(KXEL) 
9al5 

Stage Door- Canteen (WMT) 
Hollywood Theatre (WHO) • 
The Adventures pI Nero WpUe 

(K~) . 

------------ ___ ~ ________ f 4:00 f'ighting Heroes- 01 the 
U. s. Navy ' , 

T 10:00 
poug Grant (V{MT) 
Mercer's Music ShOD (wnd ) 
11. R. Gross (~) 

ER BROS, TRAN~~ERt 
'or E!1i~ieot Furniture 'Moving', 
. Ask About Our 

WARDROBE SERVICE 

DIAL - 9696 - DJAL 

EDW ABO S. ltOSE lOy.-

Save wlleb, wo · fill your 
Prescription-we are Vita
ntin Headquarters, 

'D.RUG-SHOP 

1 Q Wo~ds-60c ~o~ O"e Week 

BUY - Sel~- Rent , 

4:15 Camera News 
4:30 Tea Time Melvdles 
5:00 Cpildren's HOOf 
5:30 Musi~al Moods 
5:45 News, The Dally Iowan 
6:00 Dinner Hour1>'!usic 
7:00 We 'DedIcate 
7:30 Sports time 
7:45 Evening Musicale 
8:00 Problems of Peace 
8:30 Album Of Artists 
8:45 News, The Dall,. Iowan 
~f;~WOR~;IG~IGIfTS 

I Love, a Myste'ry (WMT) 
Cliff and Helen (WHO) 
Grain Belt RangerS (KXEL) 

6;15 
Soldiers of the Press (WMT) .• 
News of the World (WHO) 
H. R. Gross (KXEL) 

• 8:3f 
Friday on BroadwaY' (W.MT) 
M, L. Nelseq <.\f!i0) 
Did You 15now? " ~XEL) 

6iolS 
Jo'rid\lY on Broadway (W,M',t') 
H, VJ Kalteri/:lorh (WHq) 
Preferred Mel~es (l<XEL) 

7:" . 
Maxwell Jiouse I~ Coffee 

. • 10.:15 
Fulton Lewis (WMT) 
M. L. Nelsen (WHO) 
Sport!ight Parade (KXEL) 

10:10 
Boyd Raeburn 's Band (WMT) en" ,You Top This (WHO) 
Melodies of the Masters 

(KXEL) 
1.:4j 

Boyd Raeburn's Blind (WMT) 
Can You Top This (WHO) 
Melpdies at the Maswrs 

(K~) 
11;00 

, News (WMT) 
Sports Newsreel (WHO) 

I Henry J. T-a,Ylor (KXEL) 
11:15; 

Bob Strong's Band (WMT) 
Talks (WIlO) 
Re.v. Pietsch's Hour (KXEIt) 

1~:$01 
Ray Pearl's Bani\< (\\(!',f;r) 
Garry. Lenhart (W,HO) 
Rey, Pietsch's Houl' (KXEL) 

U:4$ 
Ray Peal'I's Band (WMT) 
Music, News (WHO) 
~es Brown (KXEL) 

1!:0iI· 
, Time'.(\pd') 
Fran~ ,!aCk'g 6rchestra (WHj) I 
\Y!lt~'k'kF;*r.Orl? Go By {. 

Press News (~MT) 
Thomas PeJuso's 01' Ilestra 

(W.HO) 

~~~=~==~~===~~~~~~=~~ .. ~ 1_~.·I'ttfJ __ '_ _ ._~ ~ 1!4'~hdil1. ~'lrty.l~l 

GOVERNOR DiWEY ENTERT AIN~ , VEAMONT 

, 
GOV. E, DEWGY of Ne\v York, left, coats with 
tQr Ge(lrge ~. Aiken, former governor of that state, 'and Rep"esentatJve 
Vermont, all Republlcans, at New York's execuUv3 maMiort tn Albany: 

POP EYE 

THIS IS 
JUSTA 

TRIAL 
RUN,WE 
~AGET 
BACK TO 

BLONDlE 

. C\, 
/ 

S~nn'
Plumley, alt.o at 

(i)lttrn l1i IOfl lJ ' ) 

PAGE FIVE 

pes M.oiM$ May.or 
labels tiquor Issue 
As 't'J.Wb.i.aI Millte[' 

DES MOINES (AP)-Mayor 
John MacVlcar asserted yesterday 
that "the whole liquor situation 
in Iowa is a laughing matter" and 
added tha t the legisla ture through 
local option is the only body that 
can take it out of that class. 

"There is notbinil funnier that 
1 can think of/' the mayor de
clared, tban the chartering of an 
athletic c),jb for football and base
ball on the second floor of a storEl 
bull ding where the only exercise 
is dancing and there isn't even a 
ping pong table in sight. 

He said he favored local option 
in Iowa. 

"It i~ up to the state legislaturt:: 
to give the councils and county 
supf!TVi~or qpards of, the various 
Iqwa towns thll opportunity to 
assume the responsiqility of liquor 
control," he said, Then and only 
then can councils do a job that 
is strictiy, according to the law." 

Mayor M/lcVical' said he be
lieved that the legislature would 
vote for local option if "everything 
In Des Moines was closed up dry 
the l()O days the legislators are 
here." ' ''They act wet and vote 
dry," the mayor said. 

CHIC YOUNG 



, 
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Judge Sees 
Delinquency 
Decrease 

Old Currier' Home 
*** *** 

Serves 
* * * , 

Graduate Student Dormitory Rep .. Wal.ter H. Judd i 
* * * To Give Fmal Lecture r 

as 
• * * * 

Juvenile delinquency in Iowa 
City is on the downgrade, accord
ing to J ack C. White, pollce judge, 
who spoke at a Rotary luncheon 
meeting yesterday noon. 

Records show a decrease of 12 
cases between 1942 and 1943, said 
White, with the probability that 
still lower figures are in the off
ing. 

With population figures taken 
into consideration. Iowa City has 
a much lower delinquency rate 
than neighboring towns, of which 
this city may well be proud, con
tinued White. 

Juvenile delinquency cas e s 
should be held in u private court, 
with the public not invited and 
first offenders should be given 
ample opportunity to right their 
wrongs, accord ing to the police 
judge. 

One reason for the lessening of 
delinquency in this city is due to 
the increased community coopera- , 
tion in recreation for the children, 
he said. 

• :If .. 

FIREPLACE DISTINGUISHES IBEST1 ROOM IN HOUSE TIME OUT FOR A MUSICAL MOMENT 

- I 

In 1943 there were 86 delin
quency cases handled, ot which 67 
were boys and 19 girls, and of the 
86 cases there were only 56 ind i
vlduals concerned, some children 
committing more than one offense. 
said White. Out of the total num
ber, 17 were sent to institutions 
where they will be educated In the 
ways ot good citizens and will 
quite probably become credits to 
their communities in the future. 

VOTED THE PRIZE room In the Iraduate house Is that of Pel Plntler, Urbana, Ohio, shown here at' MUSIC SESSIONS ARE frequent events In the living room at the graduate house. Everything from 
her typewriter, Special feature Is the fireplace once the center of student gather IS when the Curriers Goodman to Beethoven has its moment. Enjoying a few interludes before returning to their books, are. 
occupied the hOUle, Havlnl a little "confab" with Peg are, left to right, Mary Iversen, Minneapolis, lert to rllht, Annie Louise Butler, New Uope, Ala., Dorolhy Watson, Birmingham, Ala .. and Carolyn Wood, 
MInn., Betty Benedict, Clinton, and Irene Groom, Cushing. West Lafayette, Ind. 

Only through community help 
will we be able to keep Iowa City's 
juvenile problem under control, 
concluded White. 

Peace Agents Discuss 
laboratory Methods 
In Crime Solving 

**. • *** • *** Completion of the' 1944 summer I wood stove and students were re- as proctor or "house mother" as 
session will mark the first anniv- qui red to furnish their own WOOd. the other residents call her, and 
ersary of the establishment of a Dean Currier is remembered as all house rules are formed by the 
graduate residence for women on being a more or less unofficially group as a whole. These students 
the SUI campus. F'or one year eat their meals at Currier hall, 
the yellow brick house at Clinton apPOinted selector of wood for the but all other activities are center
and Bloomington streets has been household and also served as ed at their own house. 
home to 19 graduate students. "proctor." Ten o'clock found him Living Room 

When the building was put locking the windows and winding In addition to the eight double 
under the superVision of Currier the clock as special notice to any rooms and twenty three single 
hall last faU, "home" scarcely fit men callers that it was time to rooms the house ~rovides a large 
the rescription, but there has been leave, He was punctual, remark- living room where guests may be 
a rapid transformation since the ed a former student, and no one received or card games and 
opening day. Graduates moved in would think of being more than "music" sessions are the center 
while fresh paint was yet drying ten minutes late to breakfast. of attraction. 

New laboratory techniq4es In on the floors and woodwork. Mrs. Currier, she added, usually A large open porch across the 
solving crimes were discussed yes- Newly P!lpered walls filled the just made it by a hair's breath. front is an ideal spot for summer ' 

. rooms with the Qdor of wallpaper Friends of Mrs. Currier procla im and adds a special home fea ture 
terday after?oon In the river room paste. A delay in fjlljng the her as a graciOUS hostess with a not found in the dormltory. 
of Iowa Ul1lon, wit.h ~hlef R. W. furniture order re$ulted in spend- keen sense of humor and witty A large lawn bordered by trees 
Ne~ergal~ ?~ the crtmmal invest!- ing the first few nights on army way of presenting a subject. and shrubbery and enclosed by an 
gallon ~Ivlslon, Iowa dep~rtment cots, but today the house has Gatherings here were informal old-fashioned wrought iron fence 
at puhllc safety, Des Momes, ~s taken on a "lived-in" atmosphere. anti simple, but the home became adds more to th io "just-like-home" 

* * "fir * * * 
BACKY ARD FEATURES BASKING IN THE SUN 

01 Series Tonight I 
Will Conduct Saturday 
Morning Round Table 
On Current Issues l~ 

In the fina l lecture of the sum- r 
mer se3s ion series, and his (Ourth 
on Ihis campus, Rep. Waltel' H. 

Judd of Minneapolis, Minn., wltl l' 
speuk tonight at 8 n'(']ocl, on the 
west approach to Old Capitol. 
Although no subject has been an
nounced, it is expected that Dr. 
Judd 's talk will be on the out
standing politicaL issues of the 
day. 

Dr. Judd last week was re- I 
elected from his Minneapolis dis
trict aftel' one term in congl'ess, 
where he represents a group cr\!
sading for the organization of the 
world on a more cooperative nnd 
friendLy b:lsis. 

Repl'esentative Judd served as 
a medicaL missionary and super
intendent of hospitals in China 
from 1925 to 1931 nnd (I'om 193\ 
to 1938. During this time he • 
lectured to student gatherings. 
One of these addresses, "A 
Philosophy of Life That Works," 
has had world-wide circulation. 

DI·. Judd spent two years after 
his return to the United States 
in 1938 lecturing throughout the 
country In an attempt to arouse 
the people to the menace of 
Japan's military expansion, ad
vocating an embargo on the sale 
and shipment of war materials to 
Japan. 

He was elected to congress tWQ 
years ugo tlftel' a shol'( time in 
private medical practice in Min
neapolis. 

Representative Judd will COn
duct a round table discussion 01 
current issues at 9 o'clock Satur
day morning in the house chamber 
of Old Capitol. The public as 
well as universi ty students and 
faculty is invited to the lecture 
and round table di:;cussion. No 
tickets are required. 

If the weather . s unfavorable 
for the outdoor lecture, tonight it 
will be presented in Macbride 
auditorium. 

Former Associates 
01 lale Presidenl ' 
To Speak at Ceremony chairman of the panel, held In I LiVed-in Home almost a Mecca to graduates who atmosphere and during the sum-

connection with the peace officer's And the "lived-in" atmosphere returned to visit the university. mel' session the residents have 
short course.. .. . is traditionally a part of the house. Scarcely a one foiled to call on found that the back yard is just All university classes will be 

T~ose .,partclPatmg 
In .the dls- Its history centers around univer- the CUl'I'iel's, said a friend of MI'S. the place to combine studying, dismissed and administrative of-

CUSSlOn, The Laboratory mAid .of sily activity since the day Prof. Currier. knitting, manicuring and other fices will close this morning at 1l 
Law Enforcement," were: ChIef and Mrs. Amos N. Currier estab- Two Children odd tasks with basking in the sun . 
R. W. Nebergall, Charles Maz!,!y, Jished their home on the same . The' Curriers were the parents And it's u typical backyard, even o'clock for the Convocation to be ! 

held in Iowa Union in memory or supervising agent, United States site. Professor Cur.rler, for whom of two children, Albert, now re- to the clothesline and familiar I the late President Emeritus Wal-
secret service, St. Paul; Allyn B. Currier hall was named, served as siding in Cleveland, and Helen, back porch. STUDYING AND SUNBATHING are backyard features at the graduate house. Here Esther Kaplan, I tel' A. Jessup. Faculty, students 
Crisler, district supervisor, feder-al qean of the libetal arfts coll'1ge now Mrs. Roy Cook of Indepen- Inside, the house is now a maze Waterloo, on the left, and Dorothy Jean Roddy, Blrminlham, Ala., simply bask In the sun wbJle Rose- I and townspeople will attend the 
bureau of narcotics, Minneapo IS; and head of the classica language dence. Upon the death of Profes- of doors leading from one room mary Wilkey, Kennett, Mo., sets up her portable and catches up with a few assignments at the ceremony, the first of its kind in 
Ray Waterm(ln, technician, crimi- department. He was well.o.rlll:n- SOl' Currier, the home was sold to another. The high ceilings and same time. the university. 
nal investigation division, Iowa embered as Latin instructor and to the university. Mrs. Currier, long windows speak of another Five former associates of Dr. 
department of public salety, Des his wife, the former Celia Moore, Who died several years ago, is era, but a few college women, the I' I k tl C 
Moines', D. O. Bender, speclal worked under him In the same de- reported to have expressed the usual spread l'emmants, coke Lieut. William J. Silverman, Jessup wil spea at Ie onvo-

cation, at which President Virgil 
agent of the same 'division; Wil~ partment. wish that the home could be con- bottles, books and typewriters HO USE H 0 USE Lieut. Irving L. Smith and Lieut. M. Hancher will preside, William 
1Iam J. Davis, assistant manager, Their residence in tC?day's Jr&d- vel' ted into a dormitory for leave no question as to its purpose to and Mrs. Bernard Aginsky. R. Boyd of Cedar Rapids, chair-
automobile protective and Infor- uate house was the center 01 ' women. today. Colonel Wrenn will lead the man of the finance committee of 
mation bureau, Chicago', and ' many social engagements and both Last fall, when Eastlawn was no Prize Room '. t b d f d t ' '11 

W grand march which will begin at lhe stae oar 0 e uca IOn, WI Mayor W. J. Teeters, dean emeri- Professor and Mrs. Cl:I~rler were longer available lor housing here stUdents gathered around I 'I k '11 speak on his association with Dr. 
tus of the college of pharmacy. popular with the stu!lent body. women students, the possibility of the fireplace for chats concerning ALPHA DELTA PI • GAMMA PHI BE~A 9 ~ c oc . A~ong those who WI Jessup over the 18-year period in 

The laboratory as an aid to sec- Mrs. Currier is saId to have been fulfilling this wish became a university life in the last century, A guest of Dorothy Klein of Jean Baker, A4, Of. Mtlwaukee, I pal tlclpate Will be the 471. mem- which he was president of the uni-
ret service detection of counter- particularly fond of having reality, and the rooms were as- a modern gradUate ·stl.ldent now V'" d M S th L d b f th A S T P t In I d 

' t d ts ' h h d ' f d ' d t d t tud t h hils what I'S acclaimed the "pru' e" Eagle Grove, is Mrs. Douglas Nel- 'V IS., an ary ml eonar ' I ers 0 e . . . . um c u - versity. 
feit money stolen cars and money s u en In et ome an of ere slgne a gra ua e s en s W 0 A4 of Algona, wlll spend the ing medical, dental, engineering, Other speakers will be W. Earl 
was discu'ssed. New laboratory rooms to two girls and meals to had formerly been housed on the room in the house. son of Goldfield . weekend in Burlington as the pre-professional and reserve stu- Hall, malnaging editor of the 
techniques, such as the restoratioq two men attending the universi.ty. first flOor of .CuTl'ier hall. . Similarly the guest room and Ens. R. D. Clark, U. S. N. R., guest of Mrs. William SChiewe, dents. Mason City Globe-Gazette and a 
of mutilated or destroyed ' serial ~ut .in the late 19th century hv- . Mrs. LOUIse. Miller, s~181 library are now just someone's will be the weekend guest of Ro- former university student. During the floor show at 10:30 member of the state board of ed-
numb~rs on automobiles by a heat, IOI!/n th~ Currier ~ome p;esented dlr~ctor at currt~r hall, texPJa;ne~ r90m, but the activity connected berta Wheelan, A4 of Washing- Visiting fl'iends in Chicago this p. m. Howard Harrison, bass-bar- ucation; Prof. Forest C. Ensign of 
ing process and a new technique qUI e a different 'plcture rom to- tha younger gra uate s uden s 0 with university life is st~11 present. ton . weekend will be Helen Barnett, itone soloist, will sing "Chloe," the college of education, a per-
developed t'o restore numbers that day. app.roximately the same age are The old house has not aged in A4 f S . f ' ld III . d .. "01 R'" 1 f' d f hlP 'd t 

Indl Id J Sln d t th d t that respect-it lives now more Delores Reilley, former sports 0 prmg le, . "Sohtu e, d Man Iver and sona Tlen 0 t e ate reSl en 
have been cut off rubber tires v us. ru

V
I!5 asslgne rooms a . e gra . ua e . ed'ltor of The Daily Iowan wi ll A gues.t of Pat Kent, .G of Cher- "Big Brown Bear." Doxie Green Emeritus Jessup, and Prof. M. 

were descrl·bed. Each room had its individual house. One graduate IS appomted than ever. 
---------------------- visit Doris Campbell, A4 of Cedar okee, thl~ weekend w~lI be Ens. will play piano arrangements of Willard Lampe, director of Ihe 

Crisler spok~ on various drugsl Rapids this weekend. Miss Reilly 'Bob Ferrm of Annapolts, Md. "St. Louis Blues" and "Barney school of religion, who was 
their results and usage. He saiq H' h Sch I D' . b I Marshall O/Harra Commerce G oup is now' employed an the Rock Is- Boogie." Franklin Smith, trumpet brought here by Dr. Jessup in 
that cocaine is the most danaerou~ Ig 00 e a e, Installed as Head r land Argus at Rock Island, III. KAPPA ALPHA THETA soloist, will play "Star Dust," 1927 and made director of the 
drug, and morphine the most com- D H Id PIP" Margaret Walljasper, G of West Spending the weekend at home "You Made Me Love You" and a first school of religion established 
manly used, although it has a iscussion Groups Of Eureka Lodge 0 sane Icmc I Paint, will have as her guests Lol'- will be Alberta Joslyn, A4 of swing arrangement of "Tattoo." in a state univerSity. 
tendency to lower the ..druaged , ena Dalton of Ft. Madison, who Clear Lake. Robert Bickford's sleight-of-hand Dr. Jessup, president of the uni-
person's resistance. T MIT ~ Marshall O'Harra was installed . . received her M.A. degree from the Lieut. Ned Willis will visit Jean tricks will conclude the program. versity from 1916 to 1934, was 

The identifying of fraudulent 0 ee omorrow as noble grand of Eureka lodge Prof. F. G. Nichols of the school university, and Martha Bell of Mt. Hardie, A4 of Perry. Lieutenant Blue and gold, the A. S. T. P. president of the Carnegie corpar-
checks. wills and documents, hand- 1'\0. 44, L.P .P.F., Tuesday night of education at Harvard unlver- Pleasant, who formerly attended Willis, who has been stationed colors, have been chosen for the I ation and the Carnegie Foundation 
written and typewritten, by lab- in the Odd Fellow hall and Wilbur sity at Cambridge, Mass., pre- the university. with the army air corps in Co- dance programs which will bear for the Advbncement 01 Teaching. 
oratory techniques was discussed A conlerence on high school dis- Phelps took oUice as vice grand. sen ted a panel on "Possible Devel- lumbia, S. C., attended the Uni- the A. S. T. P. insignia of the lamp He died last week of a heart at-
by Waterman. cussion and debate, held' under Others taking office were Rob- opments of Regional Vocational CURRIER versity of Iowa, where he was of ~nowledge and the sword of I tack in his New York City apart-

Bender stated that the labora- the auspices of the speech depart- ert O'Harra Sr., right support Schools" at '1:30 last night in Old Betty Munson of Boone, former affiliated with Sigma Alpha Ep- valor. ment. 
tory Is relied on in almost every ment and dlrectei1 by Prof. A. to noble grand; Robert Carson, Capitol. student, wil be the guest of Mary si lon fraternity. 

::~~~h~i':he~U~e ;:i~s:a~~~~: Craig Baird, chairman of the Iowa j~~i~s~~c;:;!I~e~:cs~:~~~ioB~~~ Pi!~~ i~S~~t~i~~r~~es~:~~a~t:~e~ ~O~~th~an~eet~~~~t,:/ ~ff ~~~:~ RUSSELL HOUSE 
slvely as a record of the scene High School Forensic league, 'wili grand; Lou Messner, chaplain; ning for all students and faculty Bend, Ind.; Phyllis Peterson, A4 Loretta Gurdis of Monticello is 
of the crime. be held in the house chamber, of Roy Gurwell, ward en; Glenn of the college of commerce. Pi of Williamsburg, and Dorothy the weekend guest of Norma Ems, 

Old Capitol tomorrow aIternoon, Wentzel, conductor; William Pot- Omega Pi, fraternity for business Keller, A3 of Davenport. P2 of Savagetown, Wyo. 

Adiustments of War 
Veterans Studied 

By SUI Commi"ee 

A committee of :five membe'l 
has been established on the uni
versity campus, who will help war 
service veterans adjust thel1Ulelves 
to further education. The group III 
now planning a future course of 
action with Prof. Walter H. Loeh
wing of the botany department RS 

chairman, assisted by Dr, Wil
liam D. Coder, adminstrative e
lIistant in the liberal arts army 
program, who will act .. secre
tary. 

Other members a~ Prof. E. F. 
Lindquist of the college of edu
cation; Prof. Everett Hall 01 the 
phllosophy department; Pro f. 
Harry G. Barnes, registrar and 
Dean C. Woody Thompson of the 
office at student affairs. 

Maj, Franklin O. Meister . ~e 
In preparation for thei~lans 

Schick army hospital In Ilton 
set up some task for the COmmit
tee to follow. 

starting at 1:15, ter, Inside guardian; Boyd Brack, teachers, sponsored the even t. In Visiting Marian Isebrands, A2 Jane Mason, U of Cedar Rap-
There will be a debeate on' the outside guardian, and Ed Carter, charge of the picnic were Mar- of Webster City this weekend will ids, will entertain her mother, 

national high achool debate ques- right scene supporter, garet Walljasper, G of West POinL, be Delores Albright, also of Web- Mrs. Helen D. Mason, and her 
tion for 1944-45, "ResOlved: That Roy Engleman conducted the and Inez Gieseking, G of Alta- ster City. brother, Tom, and Mrs. Roland 
the legal voting age should be ceremony, serving as district dep- mont, Ill. Lucas Sterne, G ot Marcia Chinitz of Atlantic will Knecht, all of Cedar Rapids, thls 
reduced to 18 years." Rllber~ Ray, uty grand master. Included in his Brunswick, Mo., was chairman of be the guest of Virginia Peterson, weekend, 
G of Davenport, will be chiUrman, staff were Allan Rarick, grand the panel. Al at Red Oak. Spending the weekend at home 
with Gordon Christensen, A3 ' of warden; S. A. Fitzgarrald, chap- Guests of honor included Pro- Nancy ' Scofield of Morris, Ill ., will be Charlotte Pollock, A2 of 
Iowa Clty, debati'lg the '.affuma- lain; Boyd Brack, grand marshal; fes~or Nichols, Dr. Godfrey Dewey former student, and Fannie Cum- Bennett. 
tlve and Bruce Hughes, .A2, . of Orr Patterson, inside guardian arid of New York City, author of the mms of Ft. Madison will be the Mrs. Charles Fromm of Mason 
Sioux City, neaative. Each spea~er Harrison Orr, outside guardian. Script shorthand system and au- gu~ts of Lucille Curtis, A2 of Ft. City will spend the weekend with 
will have 15 minutes for his pr,es- I thority on shorthand; Edith Bis- Maqison and Joyce Duschl AS jJf her daughter, Marilyn, A4. 
entation. . • ellS; Jean Bowlsby, A4 of Water- bee of New York City, represen- Maifleton. 

Panel DtIe1uIIOD loo;.Emma Sue Phelps, G of Blue- .tative of the Prentlc Hall publish- A guest of Frankie Kvasnicka, 
A panel dllCU88lon following th'e- fj~ld, ' W. Va.; Marcella Oberle, 'ing company and demonstrator of A3 at Oelwein, this weekend will 

debate will consider the quest.i?n~ ' 0 of Ge~e8eo, lll,; and Rex Kyker, the Thomas shortHand system, and be Shir ley TheObald, also of Oel
of the how the proposition should G of Abilene, Tex., all membellS Mary WjUiamson of Des MOines, wein. 
be discussed and debateli by high of Professor Baird's debate class. superyisor of distributive educa- Ruth Ellis of Oskaloosa will 
IChool st\ldents, what, ~he Issues ' Prorram AdJustment. tion in Iowa. visit Martha Marberry, A3 of Car-
are, the sourceS ot informa~fun 'and iAnotiler panel discussion will be bondale, Ill., tomorrow and Sun-
the leading arguments. , ,'{ held at 2:15 on the' 'adjustments N h t M day. 

Col, Theodore Wrenn 
To Lead Grand March 
AI Regimental Dance 

Members of the .Pallel tnellide interscholastic high school speak- ew amp on an Elva Vadder Wald of Pella will 
Dorothy Keller, A3 of Davehpclrt; !rig and debating leagues may Dies in Plane Crash be the weekend guest of Blanche Maurie Bruckmann's orchestra 
Joan Bonk of Oklahoma Cfty, make in their program in order Van Donselaar, A3 of Sully. will prOvide the music for the 
Okla.; Bonnie White, A2 of Riv-:r- to accomplish the educational aims NEW HAMPTON, Iowa (AP)- Bdith Gillespie of Washington, 
IIide; Velma Martin, A3 of Laur- and objectives of high school cur- Leroy W. Zipz, 27, tavern operator fo""er student, spent Wednesday 

student , will have unulual ad
justment problellll," he said. 

ricular and extra-curricular com- here, was fatally Injured yesterday witH Eleanor Gates, A2 of Kings
~tltive speaking activities. afternoon wqen his Taylor Cub ley, on her way to Kingsley to 

Discussion leaders will be Pro- airplane crashed five miles east visit Pat Darn, also a former stu-
fessor Baird, Prof. Karl Robinson, of here and burned. dent. 
helld of the University hlah school Virgil Schwlckerath, far mer Spending the w~kend at home 

.first regimental dance of the army 
specialized training un it tonight 
from 8:30 until midnight in the 
main lounge of Iowa Union. 

Guests will be received by Col. 
Theodore Wrenn, P esident and 
Mrs. Virgil M. Hanc 1', Col. and 

SAVE WASTE PAPER 
for 

BOMB' 
BANDS 

•',". , , 

U. S. VICTORY 
WASTE PAPER 

CAMPAIGN 

Iowa City Housewives! 
Have Your Waste Paper 
On the Curb Thil Sunday Correct orientation con.!!~~ 

over the entire peiiod 1ft ~. 
was the first thlni 8Udestect by 
Major Meister. 

''The re.tumlna veteran more 
mature than the avera,e pre-war 

"It may be Deceseary to ' push 
the men sometime"" he d;5' 
"but this can be done intellll '-. . 
They must learn to meet clvill n 
competition ~ d8\lelop 'inltladve 
which they rna)' have 100t in Hrv-

~~h department, and C. W, who was haying nearby, said will be Catherine Neumann, A3 
!'.8Hey, 0 of Iowa City. Zipz'. plane was flying low and of 1't. Louis ; Hazel Abernathy 

.The Hulon Is open to all those struck a fence. Dr. Paul E. Gard- Hadlm, C4 of Cedar Rapids; Helen 
interested In high school or college ner, coroner, Baid no Inquest Pitz, A2 at Amana, and Marion 

Mrs. Douglas W. McE ery, Lieut. D 
E. F. McDevitt, U. S .. R., Lieut. The ailly Iowan 
George R. Cole, U. S. . R., and 
Mrs. Cole, Capt. Herbert Garrett, I ", ___ ;.;..-;.;;,.,j ... ~iIi.ii .... Iiii.iiii~.;;",;,i ... ____ ~---.-

lpealdn, activities. would be held, Ellingen, ·AI of Mendota, 111. - Lieut. and Mrs, JoM D. ~radley, I' lee." I 
... ----

) 

\ 




